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ABSTRACT: Filtering rate, feeding rate, fecundity and numbers are more strongly limited by low 

available food concentrations in some filter feeding crustacean species, while in other species by too 

high concentrations of large and filamentous algae. The fonner are distinguished by a lower upper Hize 

limit of particles grazed (and a narrower gap between carapace margins in cladocerans), the latter by a 

higher upper size limit of particles grazed and, as a result, by greater susceptibility to filtration 

· interference by net pJtytoplankton. A high concentration of net algal forms is discussed as a selef:tively 

working factor, modifying the final result of eo m petitio~ between the more and the less efficient filter 

feeding species in the lake. 
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1. INTRODIJCTION 

.. 
There are few ecological phenomena which have been described so thoroughly and in such 

great detail as that of lake zooplankton seasonal succession. The species cdmposition of 
zooplankton communities undergoes distinct changes throughout the seasons which is most 

. easily observed in eutrophic lakes of the temperate zone. Species or ev.en genera reaching 
maximum abundance in late spring (e.g., Daphnia, Bosmina, Eudiaptomus) usually in summer 
give way to other forms (e.g., Diaphanosoma, Ceriodaphnia, Chydorus), only to regain quite 
often their temporarily lost dominant position when autumn comes. 
. However, the mechanisms of these seasonal changes remain overall unexplained. Biotic 
{actors such as food and predation are sometimes thought of as playing a certain role, but more 
frequently these changes are explained ·by different spectra of ecological · tolerance of the 
species in relation to abiotic environmental factors undergoing seasonal changes, particularly to 
temperature (for review see H ut c h in so n 1967) . Indeed, this facto·r may be of some 
importance, but its influence has not yet been proved. On the contrary, it seems that typical 
summer monacmic species (e g., Chydorus sphaericus (0. F. Miiller)) as well as spring-autumn 
diacmic species (e.g., Eudiaptomus graciloides (Lill.) or Daphnia longispina 0. F. Miille·r) have 
the same spectra of temperature tolerance. This is evident from the comparison of the rela
tionship between egg development time and temperature for 13 crustacean species (B o t -

t r e ll 1975, B o t t r e ll et al. 197 6) as well as from the comparison of the relationship 
between post~mbryonic development time and temperature for four cladoceran genera (Pe~en 
1 965 after H i ll b r i c h t - I l · k o w s k a and P a t a I a s 1967). 

Numerous studies on plankton seasonal succession have shown an inverse rather than a direct 
relationship between the abundance of phytoplankton and zooplankton. This has been 
explained along the lines of either Ha r v e y 's et al. (1935) or H a r d y and 
Gun the r 's (1935) mutually controversial hypotheses. ·;According to the former . 
zoo plankton pressure upon phytoplankton may become ·sufficiently strong to limit its 

. abundance. According to the latter zooplankton cannot develop in large numbers in the pre
sence of ahund~t phytoplankton due to chemical inhibition of animals by algal substances 
excreted into the e~vironment. This controversy 'is still alive as the phytoplankton is treated as 
a whole without taking into account its two size fractions, which are both differently sensitive 
to zooplankton grazing and which both influence the zooplankton in a different way. These 
fractions are the small nannoplanktonic algae .(let us say below 50 J.LII1 diameter) available as . . 
food for filter feeding animals, and the large net phytoplankton algae (over 50 J.1m diameter) 
unavailable as food for filter feeders but in some way influencing the ~tering processes of 
animals. . 

• 
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It may be expected that the positive (small algae) and negative (net algae) effect of both 

fractions upon various species of filter feeding zooplankton is of different degree. If this is so, 

both fractions can eonstitute important factors responsible for the succession of zooplankton 

species. The work of both fractions upon zoo plankton must be connected with the process of 

food intake by animals, and therefore it was in this process, the process of filtering food 

suspension from the environment, that these mechanisms were sought. 

The aim of this paper is to find out what is the significance of both phytoplankton fractions 

for the seasonal changes in species structure of planktonic crustaceans and to describe the 

mechanisms of influence of small (edible) and of large (inedible) algae upon the demography of 

species forming the planktonic filter feeding community in the lake. 

Research was carried out·in the well and· thoroughly .described eutrophic Mikotajskie Lake, 

where for many years the same sequence of seasonal changes in phyto- and zooplankton was 

always observed: 
• 

a. spring population booms of Bosmina coregoni Baird, Daphnia cucullata Sars, 

D. longispina and Eud iapto m us graciloides, following soon after the decline in high early spring 

densities of diatoms, in the period of large biomass of nannoplanktonic algae; . 

b. summer decline or disappearance of these populations. accompanied by development of 

Diaphanosomn. brachyurum Lievin, Chydorus sphaericus and Ceriodaphnia quadrangula 

0. F. M tiller populations and by a mass appearance of large algae, mostly peridinians and blue-

-greens; . 

c. autumn return of high numbers of the Hspring" species, accompanied by the sharp 

decrease in numbers of the Hsummer" species populations and by disappearance of summer 

algal bloom~ (S pod n i e w s k a 1967, 1974 and unpublished data, Hill b rich t

-I 1 k o w s k a et al. 1972 and unpublished data, S pod n i e w s k a, Hill b rich t-

-I 1 k o w s k a and W ~ g I e risk a 1973, R a c z k o w s k a 1974, W ~glens k a - in 

preparation, Gliwicz -unpublished data, Kan -unpublished data). 
• 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. Mat er i a I 

Between May and October 1973 twenty-four measurements were made of the filtering rates 

of all the dominant .filter feeding species in respect of various size ranges of food particles. 

These measurements were carried.out in situ in l\1ikot'ajskie Lake 4 times a day (at 1 ,00, 7 ,00, 

13,00 and 19,00hours) on the following dates: l2May, 12June, 18July, 21 August, 

24 Se'ptemher and 23 October 1973. On the same dates and from the same offshore station 

samples were taken of phyto- and zoo plankton used for the microscopic analyses of the num

hers and biomass of the dominant algal ~pecies and the numbers, age structure, individual size 

and fecundity of the investigated crustacean species, as well as for the measurements of the 

distance between carapace margins (crevice width) in cladocerans. 

In order to verify the results obtained on ~he basis of 1973 data use was made of 1966 raw 

data made available by, Dr, Ann a Hillbricht-Ilkowska, Dr lrena Spodniewska and Dr .. Teresa 

W ~glenska. The 1966 data, which have already been published in an integrated form in a 

number of papers (H i 11 h r i c h t :. I I k o w s k a and S p o d n i e w s k a 1969, H i 11 -
h r i c h t - I I k o w s k a and W ~ g l e n s k a 197 0, H i 11 b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a et al. 

1972, G l i w i c z and Hill h rich t -I I k o w s k a 1975, W ~ g 1 e n s k a - in prepara-
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tion), were taken at the same offshore station in Mikotajskie Lake and covered the analyses' 
results of nannophytoplankton and net phytoplankton numbers and biomass, of the·intensity 
of live algal mass elimination and of numbers, fecundity and productivity of dominant filter 
feeding crustacean species. 

2.2. F i I t e r i n g r a t e 

Determination of the filtering rate of the crustacean species under more or less natural conditions proved 
until recently to be plagued with too many obstacles. It was not for 12 years after the first attempts by 
N a u we r c k (1959) that Ha ne y (1971) was successful in introducing a simple and quick method being 

a skilful combination of B u r n s and Rig le r ' s (1967) and G I i w i c z 's (1968) methods. H~s 
method allows a quick measurement of the filtering rate of any species in situ by introducing for few minute 
exposures smaU amounts of highly radioactive yeast cells (32p) into the experimental chamber closed under 
water with a segment of the natural plankton community. 

However, this method also involves a shortcoming typical of all laboratory methods (a review of labora· 
tory methods can be fo tmd in S o r o k i n 1968 and R i g l e r 1971 ). This method gives the filtering rate 
of particles, but only of those particles which correspond in size to the experimentally introduced yeast cells 
(in H a ne y 1971 - Rhodotorula sp. of cell diameter of about 3.5 JJm), whereas it renders no information 
on the filtering rate of larger and smaller food particles. · 

To obtain also this information a ID:ethod was used in the present paper which referred to 
the laboratory methods of B u r n s (1968a, 1969a) and G I i w i c z (1969a), their idea being 
to introduce into the environment different size indigestible particles of artificial ufood" and 
then, after a short exposure, to measure and count them in the animals' alimentary tracts . . 

In the present method, which has already been exploited (G I i w i c z 1976a), beads of 
organic polimer ' ere used, ranging in size between 1 and 110 .urn diameter. These perfectly 
spherical particles were resistant to concentrated acids and were of -relatively low specific 
gravity. They were obtained in the required size distribution (Table I) by the method of 
interrupted polimerization in the Research and Experimental Institute of the Ceramic Industry, 
Pruszkow, Poland. 

Table I. Initial concentration of organic polimer !leads of various size ranges in the experimental en· 
vironment in which animals were exposed for filtering rate measurements 

Size of particles 
(jJm diameter) I ) ) 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 5 0 

r 

Number of particles 
per ml 3,537 4,702 2,422 430 176 77 42 21 7 3 

1'he size distribution was chosen so that it would be as close as possible to the particle size 
distribution of natural lake seston (G 1 i w i c z 1969a, 197 4 and unpublished data). In this 
way it was attempted to avoid the effect of filtering rate inhibition by having too large a 
concentration of beads above 15-20 Jlm diameter, although this effect was not to be avoided 
completely (see Subsection 4.1 ). With the same in view, rather low concentrations of beads 
were used , not. exceeding those concentrations of natural seston particles to be found in the 
environment. 

The principle of the method was, in general, to expose the animals in situ to known 
concentrations of the polimer beads added to the lake water containing natural concentrations 
of all the seston components, including phyto- and zooplankton. -~Iter exposure, which was 
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.... ···- . ·-----~----· ...._ . ----·----
shorter than the passage of food throu rh the aJin1entary tract , the unirnal~ were killerl in 

freshly boiled water (to p~event defecation) and fixed in a 4% focnu:ddehytle solution. Then, 

within a freely chosen tinu~, they were selected into pecic. and age st a<.~ , rins d in watet· 

filtered through Millipore AA WP047 filters (to get rid of })olintet partieloB on the cxtenutl 

animal. urfaces) and submerged (in Jots of l 10 individuals) in a sn1 ~n drop oi l!Oncentr ttjd 

H2SO 4 , whert~ they were kept torn period of. at least 4 hours at a t ·tnperature of 50-70°C. 

After all of the anirnal ti ·ue had been dissolv d by the a(~ id, the he ds, insoluble iu the itll 

were cdunted in every drop (under 1,250 X n1agnificntiol.l} in j,; ranges uf every 5 !Jrn 

diarneter (0-5, 5-10, etc.) Then from tl'e tatio of the av ra (; nun&ber of heads .. fa gh·(ll!l ~lz 

range per individual (N6) to the nun1hcr of b ads of the &une 1·angc in 1nl of the exp .. rintentnl 

environment (Ne - tfah)e I) the filtering rate (F) '\4/a caicnl ted for th · size rfln( e (in 

ntl· ind.-1 ··10 miu.-1, after multiplir,ntion by 6 ·J03 - in ~Jl• in t.·- 1 fg·-1): 

F = 6 ·1 o3 .. N
8 

• N -1 . Th I filtering rate of a specie was calculut .d a the ln<; n vuh"~ of F for 

the beads from size ranges of 0-5, 5-l 0 and l0-l51Jm Uti! meter since t} ese pm1it~ies w re 

always found in the alirnentary tracts o'f all the spe(}ie.;' and since particl a of Bll these ~izc, ·n g~s 

,.,ere present in the experin1entaJ ~n 'ironment in the i.eat concentrations (Tab c I). 

Lake water from the dt~pth oi 1.5-·2 m wa ex-posed in 5-litt·. C.:t)Jncity ,Ja"" bottles. "hey 

we1e filled in t~uch a way so that the water together with all the se ton , \J ould be in h~ \ snutU ~ . 

possible C<)ntnct with the air to avoid air iluhbJes ~otle cting on aathnal (:"rapt:H' ... 8 and their 

exposure to an excess of light. With thi in mind th , b-.,ttle ontaining th · SUS}} JJt;iOH of h lades 

in their initial concentration (250 tnl Hnspetlsion with a !:.0 timf'S larger con(;cutrution thnu in 

'fable I) 'vas forced under the lake surface. When being subrn g d the uottl s rernained stopped 

with a rubber stopper perforuted by two glass tubes of 1 ern di.un litJr. Th~ first tub }, with one 

end enteriitg just beyond the stopper, was tapered at the other end wit l a rul,her ho"" , .. al\Jd 

with a clip. The second tupe reached the bottom o . the bottle, thus heing suhn1 rged iu the 

initial suspension, whil its upper end was connected to a ighed ~ £unneU ,d hber he . When 

t e weighed ~nd l\'·as t·opped down to the required depth, and the ~Hp ren1oved f., ; the ho 

of the first 1Jipe, tlie lake water, forcing its way into the bottle through th ccond pipe, would 

cause the air to escape through the fir.st pipe. Onct; the I ke 'vntcr hail filled the ubn•~;ge d 

bottle and wa~ thoroughly mixed with the initial bead su pen 'on the perfor t~d toppe1· was 

replat!ed with a glass one .. Tht bottle was then left aubmergcd ot the expo. ur tin,e hciug 

occasionally inverted by hand to prevent particle se c:liment tion. 
This way of filllng bottle r..an also Lt' UP. d fur other experhntnts if tl e initial bUspensiou of bt=ada is 

replaced, e.g., by 32p ruark•·d yeast cell» or by a certain number of predatory Lep oc!ora. A JJ, increased 

dnu ities oi e: perbnena. l anhna!s (or of phytoplankton),.. ne ·ly fortaed into t•te ~tt)e if th' . of th~ 

F.eeond pipe iB connected to the end o.f tbe collecting rea ptar.l of n plarakton net of 1·equirt~d rneidt izo\ 

which h d prc.aricu .. y been v~rtically o horizontally towed f r giv~n. distmet· n h d nut h~ . n rctnoved 

fi on1 tht water. This method of exposing llmnetic ,l;tion in eh bottle ~m to oo eiPr nnd to have 1~ 

techni~ obst cles ihar1 oxpo~ure in G 1 i w i c z • 8 (1968) or n. tl y 'a (' • 71) experhaaentnl f"hamb r . 

. 2.3. B o d y I e n.g t h a n d w i d t h o f c · : a p a c e c r v i c 

Cladoceran body length was tn~ured ae the d'stance hetw 1n the "opmost poirtt of the liue 

of the head dome (without head spine ·n DuphniD spe~i ) nd t e 0£091: pos~ rior point of the 

carapace without the tail spine in DaphnitJ spe~ies and Bo•mitta curegoni), whert:as ealnt,oid 

body iength as the distance between the foren1ost ~ oint o the head o.nd the end of £urea 

(without {ureal bristl s). · 

The gap between the c apace margins (~re'lic width) w nle&~ured in an;.{naJs from 
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quantitative zooplankton samples fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution and transferred to a 

mixture of glycerine and water. This measurement was carried out as far as possible on animals 
of similar body length. In Chydorus sphaericus the crevice width was measured at its widest 

point, which corresponds to the middle of the animal carapace. In Daphnia longispirw, 

D. cucullata and Bosmina coreg,oni the crevice width .was measured at a distance of about 0.2 of 
the total crevi~e length from its foremost el)d under the rostrum. This more or less corresponds· 
to the middle of that part of the ·crevice, through which water is sucked into the filtering 

chamber. The width measured at this point m'y he assumed as the average width of the crevice 
in its ''inflow" part (in all three species, particularly in both Daphnia species, the crevice is 

narrower in its foremost and 'vider in its rear part). 

2.4. N u 91 h e r s, in t e n s i t y o f r e p r o d u c t i o n 
a n d i n d i v i d u a I p r o d u c t i o n i n c r u. s t a c e a n . p o p u l a t i o n s 

All these parameters were determined on matericil of quantitative net plan~on samples 

(mesh size of 40-50 J.lrn) taken from depth layers of 0-6, 6-10 m, and for some species also 
from the 10-24 m depth layer. The samples were taken with a 5-litre capacity Bernatowicz 

water sampler 4 times in every 24 hours from every 1 m depth (2 samples for each), fixed 

immediately after straining on the net with 4% formaldehyde solution, and analysed indivi

dually or together after integrating for the above mentioned layers. A mercury thermometer, 
placed in the sampler, was used to measure the temperature of the water. 

For each date, a sufficient suhsam:r:i~ volume was used to count q.ff at least 100 adult 
individuals from each species and an equivalent number of eggs and of Juvenile individuals. 

When an insufficient abundance of a species was found in a sample this number was hroilght 

down to 20 adult individuals. 
The intensity of the population reproduction was defined as mean daily egg production per 

adult female (Pe). Changes in the mean number of eggs per adult (which is often used as the 
fecundity indicator) in a given period of time do not necessarily indicate the real changes in the 

reproduction intensity, as in the same time the duration of egg development may change as a 
result of change in environmental temperature. The mean daily egg production per female was 
calculated as Pe = e • 1\- -1. De -1 (eggs ind. -1 day-1 ), where Ne is the mean number· of 

0 

eggs per volume unit, N is the mean number of adult females in the same volume in the sam~ 
• . (J 

t1me, De is the duration of egg development in a given temperature. This method of evaluating 
reproduction intensity for several rotifer species was first applied by E d m o n d so n (1960). 
For the calculation of Pe values the regression line given by B o t t r e ll (1975) was exploited, 

illustrating the relationship between temperature and duration of egg development (De) in 
cladocerans and copepods. In the temperature (T) range relevant to the present study 

(9- 22.SOC) this relationship is nearly identical for all 13 planktonic species, for \\·hich 
Bott re 11 (1975) had collected data from various Sources. Altho~h these 13 species do not 

include Daphnia cucullata, Bosmina coregoni~ Diaphanosorna brachyurum (Daphnia longispina~ 

Chydorus sphaericus, Eudiaptomus gracilis rs are included), it was assumed that all the 

specie analysed would show the same relationship between development time and temperature. 

Intensity of populatiot1 reproduction was esthna .. ed in the same way for 1966. 
The value of daily individual production (Pind.) was also calculated for 1966 for every 

speci s populafon for each of 2· ates for which data were available. This value was ~efined as 

the un1 of daily s n atic and enerdtive production of the average individual: Pind. = Ppop. 
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• Nj+a - 1 (pg f.w. • ind.-1 • day-1 ), where: Ppop. is the daily production of the species popu

lation (ace. to W ~ g 1 e n s k a - in preparation), Nj+a is the mean number in t;p~cie s popula

tions Guvenile and adult in~ividuals taken together) in the period for which the Ppop. value was 

determined. 

2.5. Nu m hers and b i o mass of ph y top I an k ton 

. 
The same 1 ~J3 samples of net plankton were used to determme the numbers in net phyto-

plankton species. Neither. numbers nor biomass of nannoplanktonic algae lVaB thus detertnined. 

From each sedimentarily concentrated sample 10 suhsamples were taken, in which every indi-
• 

vidual of le~ abundant species was counted, whereas more abundant species were only counted 

up to 100 cells or colonies per sample. For species biomass (fresh weight) calculation the several 

years' mean volume of cells or colonies (S p o d n i e w s k a 197 4 and unpublished data) was 

used. 

2.6. N o n - a l g a l f o o d c o n c e n t r a t i o n 

The .concentration of non-algal food in 1966 was indirectly determined from the rate of 

increase in non-algal food concentration (live and dead organic material less live algal and 

animal biomass, i.e., bacteria, detritus and dissolved organic matter) defined as non-phytoplan

kton and non-zooplankton organic matter increase rate in the surface layer of the lake (0- 6 m 

· depth, which in the period of summer stratification corresponds to the epilimnion and which 

throughout the year encompasses the whole euphotic layer). It was calcu~ated for the same 
• offshore sampling station as cumulation rate of non-algal organic matter - ~ NOM = E- · 

- (S +RH t · P z ), where: E is the rate of live algal mass elimination in this layer, including 

organic matter extracellularly released by algae; S is the rate of sedimentation of particuJate 

organic matter falling out from this layer; RH is respiratio~ rate of heterotrophic organisms in 

this layer; Pz is net production of non-predatory zooplankton in this layer (all values in the 

same units: kcal • m- 2 .. day-1 ). This calculation was based on measured values of phytoplan

kton hiomass and its changes in time, of gross plankton primary production, of respiration of 

the ·whole planktonic community, of sedimentation of organic matter, of net production of 

non-predatory zooplankton excluding protozoans, as well as on several values indirectly 

calculated from ·the measured values (details in G 1 i w i c z and H i ll b r i c h t -

- I l k o w s k a 1975). This is why values of ~NO M, besides bacteria and detritus, also 

include protozoan hiomass and dissolved organic matter, ~ut they do not include inflows (or 

outflows) of organic material from (into) the lake littoral and lake drainage basin. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Food s 1 
• z e selection among cladocerans • 

For each of the five investigated cladoceran species, it was found that of the various size 

r ges of food particles, the highest ·filtering rate was for the smallest particles (0- 5 or 

· 5-10 J,tm diameter) and that it gradually decreased with their increase in diameter (Figs. 

1-4, F). Curves of similar shape were obtained for each of the four measurements carried out 
' at various times of the 24-hour period, differing only· in the absolute values of F. However, this 
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does not necessarily mean that each of the individuals had a filtering rate different for particles 

of various size ranges1
• It seems rather to be the effect of averaging out the r~sult , as eac} 

curve is based on four measurements taken. at different times, each tneasut~ment being ar. 

average of 3-5 ~m pies containing 3- 10 individuals which diff~red considerably in size 

(Table 11). Therefore, there might have been such individuals~ among the several tens tnaking up 

the fmal average, which had taken only small (e.g., 0-5 or 0-10 J..un) particles, as well as those 

taking in particles from a broader size range (e.g.~ 0-20 or 0-25 pm) with equal intensity. This 

could well be the result of the wide range of size of individuals analysed. particularly in the case 

of Bo$mina coregoni, for which the most regular de(fl'ease of the F value with inrzea · in 

particle size was observed (Fig. 3, F), and for which the final averages were obtained, from the 

widest scope of individuals' size (standard deviation of the santple up to 42% of its tnean -
Table 11). ~ 

To be sure, the above shouJd not be neglected, but there would appear to be a more 
important reason than that of individuals' size. It seems that the upper limit of size of food 

particles entering the filtering chamber is to sorrse extent set by the distance between the 

carapace margins of a cladoceran in its front part, as this is '"'here the water with food 

suspension is taken in. Confirmation of this can be found in the percentage distribution of 

indi~duals of a given species according to the crevice width (Figs. 1- 4, CW). ]t must be stressed 

here that no prisitive correlation has been found between size of individual (body length) and 

crc\ice width (CW) for any of the species analysed. Rather a tendency towards negative corre-

. lation has been oLserved for some species, although it has been in:significant at.P = 0.1. It mu · 

also he noted hat the percentage distribution of indi\iiduals with variou~; crevice width could 

have been different for live individuals in the lake, that 1s before they were fixed. However, il 

should not be ass~med that fi ing a sample with formaldehyde would ffect indiv·d .. Is of the 

same species to a different degree, if any (Daphnia pulex Leydig was not affected at all), in 

various months. It is plausible to accept that over-time changes in CW value distribution do 

show the real pattent of changes in the degree of carapace crevic opening among various 

cladoceran species in the lake , although the CW·values should rather be treated as relative data. 

Congruency between the F value distributio~ for different food particle siz rJ1nges (left 

hand side) and the percentage distribution of individuals according to tl e crevice width (nght 

1 Although it may well be so. In another paper (G 1 i w i c z - in preparation), there three probable 

mechaniftms specifed which could be crucial for a negative correlation between food P rticle size and their 

filtering rate in an individual. 
The fust lis ~latcd to the morphological ructure of the flltering chamber in typical filter fet.ding 

cladocerans. First of all. the g.ap between tl1e carapace margins (rrevice width) in it anterior part ( through 

which water with food spension is drawn inside the c pace) widens towards tl e rear. In add'tion, the 

fi ~ure between the ed s of tl e fir t p811'8 of thoracic limbs (through wh~ch tet with food ~1lsp nsinn 

enters the ftltering chamber) ·h· sits ider aud narrower place . Both of these ia"'l,.re the ehan<~a o. maller 

particles and deaease the chances of larger particles to cnte1 the ftltering chamber . 
The second rnecluuusm rnay be rei ed to const 

• 

t change in the degree of opening of both the carap ce 

crevice and the fissure between the limb ed a dwing filtration. Thil' again offers greater chances for sm . r 

pArtic!es, u they ~a e a larger sp ~ of time to enter the churJ.er, whcrea larger particle cen only enter 

when both the crevice and fJ.SSure are fully open. 
The third one m y in turn be connected with more c ~ve postabdornin jection of larger ban of 

smaller particl e from th filtering chamber, thu ai increLiing th odd ain~t larger particl e . 
The 

• 
same effect should be produood by the ~·ork of each o thr. mechaniarns: more intensive veep· 

of smaller r ther that of largt:r partic1es from the environment by an individual. 

https://churJ.er
https://ia"'l,.re
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Fig. 1. Filtering rate (mean and standard deviation of the sample) of Daphnia cucullata (F) in respect of 

particles of various size ranges (;) in different months of 1973 (left-hand side) and (on the right-hand side) 

percentage distribution of individuals according to carapace crevice width ( CW) in the same months 

hand side in Figs. 1-4) is the greatest in Daphnia . longi~pina (Fig. 2) and in Chydorus 

sphaericus (Fig. 4). This suggests that in the case of the~ species the degree of carapace crevice 

opening is really responsible for the reduced filtering rate of larger particles as cotnpared to 

smaller ones. Congruency, although less distinct, is also observed in Daphnia cucullata (Fig. 1). 

It is the least visible for Bosmina coregoni (Hg. 3) which, if this has not been a by-product of 

fixing animals, could he related to the fact that not all particles, which can theoretically pass 

through the carapace crevice, do in fact reach the filtering chamber. It may in turn be related tn 

the narrower fissure between the edgfl's of thoracir limbs in the abduction phase, not allowing 

the larger particles (e.g., 30 iJ.m) to pass through (Fig. 3, F), which are small enough to pass 

through the wider carapace crevice (Fig. 3, CW). 
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Table 11. Number and body length of various species ueed on vari9us · dates of 1973 for estimation of filtering rate for particles of various size 
ranges (F) and for measurement of carapace crevice width (CW) 

Under both F and CW consecutively are: numbers df individuals analysed, mean individual body length (J.t m), range of its variation (in brackets) 
and its standard deviation of- the sample 

. 
. 

,• 

. 
Species Date F cw 

. 
--c 

. 
• 12 May 32 741 (544-1,024) 149 

. 
16 768 (660- 900) 74 

12 June 99 634 (416- 1,082) 67 17 782 (710- ~0) 63 
Daphnia • 18 July 80 750 (582- 998) 42 16 795 (560- 1,060) 149 

cucullata 21 Aug. 80 651 (384- 915) 159 16 841 (630- 980) 103 . 
24 Sept. 80 715 (432- 1,032) 49 16 818 (460-1 ,010) 150 
23 Oct. 80 792 (616- 998) 47 17 857 (720- 1,020) 99 

. . 

12 May - - - - 7 928 (810- 1,050) 72 
12 June 32 796 (527- 1,054) 89 15 915 (710- 1,040) 111 

Daphnia 18 July 20 800 (740- 850) 16 8 816 (770- 840) 23 . longi&pina 21 Aug. - - - I· 

• 24 Sept. 20 97 4 (870- 1,043) 68 7 949 (720- 1,050) 105 
. 23 Oct. 20 1,013 (900- 1,080) 50 16 1,003 (880- 1 ,070) 72 

12 . May 
• 

lOO 527 (288- 704) 59 13 554 (460- 650) 65 
. 12 June 61 652 (240- 832) 146 13 630 (510- 800) 64 

Bo8mina 18 July 42 531 (233- 865) 223 7 563 (480- 660) 57 
coregona • 21 Aug. 39 5~5 (256- 882) 139 7 604 (490. 750) 71 

24 Sept. 105 562 (283- 965) 148 14 537 (420-' 640) 65 
23 Oct. 162 603 (367- 945) 120 18 605 ( 490- 730) 65 

I 



- - - -

- - - -

. . 
. . 

12 May - - - . - • . . 
. 12 June - - - -

Diophano1oma 
brachyurum 

. 

Chydoru• 
1pluaericus 

. 

Eudiaptomus 
graciloides 

18 July 
. 21 Aug. 

24 Sept. 
• 

23 Oct. 
. 

• 
12 May 
12 June 

. 18 July 
21 Aug. 
24 Sept. 
23 Oct. .. 

12 May 
. 12 June 
18 July 
21 Aug. 
24 Sept. 
23 Oct. 

-

. 80 525 (.322- 905) ~1 
88 504 (310- 806) 52 

. 20 500 (403- 645) 50 
20 651 (484- 824) 139 

I 

34 353 (248- 465) 44 
30 301 (226- 403) 15 
30 318 (242- 372) 23 
38 293 (186- 452) 33 
20 299 (208- 322) 4 

80 986 (744-1,116) 99 
80 964 (800-1,210) as· 
80 927 (768- 1,120) 86 
80 766 (560-1,088) 154 

. 80 1,105 (944-1,280) 93 

. 

13 
13 
14 
14 

. 13 
15 

. 

• 

310 (240-400) 40 
368 ( 290-450) 43 
303 (270-380) 35 
316 (250-390) 39 
291 (190-400) 101 
256 (240-310) 23 

. 

. 
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Fig. 2. Filtering rate (mean and standard deviation of the sample) of Daphnia longispina (F) in respect of 

particles of various size ranges (-)in different tnonths of 1973 (left-hand side) and (on the right-hand side) 

percentage distribution of individuals according to carapace crevice width (CW) in the same months 

. 

Due to the frailty of the carapace of Diaphanosoma brachyurum, rendering measurement of 

the crevice impossible, it is difficult to ascertain whethec distance between the carapace margins 

or the distance between the edges of thoracic limbs is responsible for not allowing larger 

particles to enter the filtering chamber of animals of this species. In either case, particles larger 

than 10-15 Jlm have most certainly a very small chance of getting in (Fig. 4, F). 
Noteworthy are also the lower F values for the smallest, 0-5 pm particles among both 

Daphnia species (Figs. 1, 2), which has been observed from June to Septe! ber but significant · 

only in July for D. cucullata (Fig. 1, F). This is rather unexpected as it is at this time that in a 
• 

large proportion of individuals of this species the carapace crevice is set only ajar- up to 5 J.llil 

in width in 3 out of 15 measured individuals (Fig. I, CW). So, the filtering rate of the smallest 

particles should he rather the highest. That it is not so (Fig. 1, F) may be related to the high 

numbers of several net phytoplankton species at this time (e g., highest abundance of 

Peridinium sp. of 40-50 J.J.m diameter - see Section 3.5), the cells of which are sufficiently 
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)c,ig. 3 .. Filtering rate (mean and standard deviation of the sample) of Bo.tnaina coregoni (F) in respect of 

particles of various ~i1.e ranges (-)in different months of 1973 (left .. hand side) and (on the right-hand side) 

percentage distribution of individuals according to carapace crevice width (CJl') in the same months 

sntaU to get into the filtering chamber of sotne of the individuals (the crevice width in 13% of 
D. cucullata individunls is great r than 45 Jllll at this time- •'ig. l \ CW), hut large and solid 
enough to make tight clo8ure of the filtering chatnLer diffirult. As a result, particles smaller • 

than 5 ~m may escape front the chamber during the abduction-adduction phase, i.e., when the 

wat r i~ p ssed out through the filters. 
A ompariron of the species analysed shows that the range of filtered particle .jzes is the 

great sl 'the upper particle ize limit is the highest) for Daph11ia longispitla (Fig. 2), anti the 

•nallest for Diaphano.~oma brachyurum and Chydorus sphaericus (Fig. 4). This is of course 

a sociated with the individual siz of all five ~pecies (Table 11) and ideally uits Bur n s ' 

(I 9 8a) regre..,sion Jine, illustrating the relation ·hip between the maximum size of parti<~les 
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Fig. 4. Filtering rate (mean and standard deviation of the sample) of Chydorus sphaericus (F) in respect of 
particles of various size ranges ( ~) in 

~ 

different months of 1973 (left-hand side), percentage distribution of 
individuals according to carapace crevire width ( CW) in the same months (centre) and (on the right-hand 
side) filtering rat~ of Diaphanosoma brachyurum (F) in respect of particles of various size ranges (' ) in 

different months of 1973 

ingested and carapace length in seven North American cladoceran species (all the points 
obtained from Mikolajskie Lake data would he in the 95% confidence limit of her line). 

\\bile the upper limit of filtered particle size seems to be in fact defined by individual size, 
so the shape of .food size selection curves (Figs. 1~, F) seems rather to be de~dent on the 
degree of carapace crevice opening. This is confirmed by congruency of curve shapes on the left 
(F) and on the rmht (CJf) hand sidesof Figures 1-4, as well as by sea."J()nal changes in the F 
values despite insignificant (Student's t-~est) changes in average size of individuals (Tahie II). 

• 

The seasonal changes in the shape of food size selection curves (F) are siinilar to those in the 
shape of the curves of percentage distribution of individuals according to carapace crevice width 
(CW) as for all the species analysed. This is more easily noticed when comparing the seasonal 
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changes in median values of both F and CWcurves (Fig. 5). This sirnilarity becomes greater 
when from analysis excluded are individuals with crevice width of above 50 J.liD (broken lines 

on the left hand side of each segtnent of Figure 5), in which the crevice does uot ntost probably 
act as an efficient preselecting device preceding the rejection of larger particles by the edges of 
thoracic limbs. It seems possible that the individuals with wide carapace crevice had heen 

clearing their filtering chamber just at the tnoment when the sample \vas fixed . 
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Fig. 5. Changes in the filte ring rate (F) distribution in respect of particles of various size ranges (?) and 
changes in percentage distribution of individuals according to carapace crevice width ( CJJI) over the period f 

six months in 1973 
For each species (Daphnia cucullata- De, Daphnia longi$pina- Dl, Bo,~mina coregoni - Be, C'hydorus 
&phaericus- C& and Diaphanosoma bryc/lyurum -Db) the changes in median value (in ~-Lm) of the F c-urves 
(Figs. 1-4, left-hand side) shown by 'solid lines and changes in ntedian value (in um) of CW curv e ~ 
(Figs. 1-4, right-hand side) shown by broken lines. Broken lines of highl!:- values (#.lrn) show change in 
the median of CW curve for all analysed individuals of a given species, while broken lines of lower values (~-Ln•) 

ShOW changes in the median of CW curve on}y.for individuals of CW below 50 }.LID 

A tendency among all the species, except for B. coregoni, could be observed to reduce the 
upper size limit of particles ingested during summer, compared to the spring and autumn 
situations (Fig. 5). This is most distinct in D. cucullata in both the percentage distribution of 

• 

individuals according to crevice width ( CW) and the distribution of filtering rate of various 

size particles (F): similar F values for 0-20 pm particles in May and 0-15 J1m in June, folJowed 

by lower F values in July becoming significantly lower in August and September in respect of 
those particles above l 0 J,J.m, and again similar F values for all the 0-20 pm particles in 
October (Fig. 1, F). A similar but much less distinct . tendency is seen in D. lorzgispina 
(decrease in F values for particles above 10 J.lm in July -Fig. 2), although the August 

disappearance of this species population makes it impossible to ascertain whether this tendency 

becomes stronger in mid-summec. Also two other species follow a similar pattern. In 
Diaphansoma brachyurum _- lower F values ar~ observed for particles above 5-10 J.lm in July 

and August when compared to September and October (Fig. 4, right _hand side). In Chydorus 
sp~aericus, a more gradual decrease in filtering rate (F) \vith particle size increase is in October 
acct>mpanied by a raising in the upper size .limit of particles ingested (Fig. 4, left hand side) . 

• 

This limit is 5-10 IJ.m higher than in earlier months. In both species these changes are less 

distinct due to a much narrower size range of ingested particles. The tendency looks different in 
B. coregoni, in which decrease ofF value for particles above 10 J.1.m cannot be observed until 

autumn (Fig . 3, F). 

2 - Ekol. pot., 25, 2 . 
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In all species reduction of the filtering rate (F) for larger food particles is accompanied by a 
narrowing of the carapace crevice (CW). D. cucullata and C. sphaericus exhibit this most clearly 

(Figs. 1, 4). The share of individuals with their crevice just ajar in the total number of animals 

analysed is significantly higher in these species in July, August and September than in the spring 
months and October. The same, hut of a smaller order, may he seen in D. longispina in July 

(Fig. 2) and in B. coregoni from August (Fig. 3). 

3.2. Filtering rate for various particle size ranges 
in Eudiaptomus graciloides 

The data obtained for this species from measurements of filtering rate for various particle 
size ranges are difficult to interpret. The difficulties arise from both the wide scattering of 

results for particular hours (standard deviation of the mean is sometimes higher than 500~ and 
the different F value size distribution for various hours (Fig 6) and various dates. In the case 
of particles smaller than 20 iJ.m, the wide scattering is connected with low F values for these 
particles as compared with larger particles of about 30 J.l.m. The lower F values for smaller than 

for larg~r particles have already been observed in other calanoid copepod species as opposed to 
cladocerans (I I a n e y 1973, I n fa n t e 1973, B o g d a n and M c N a u g h t 1975). The 
high E values for larger, 30-40 J.lll1 particles, were only obtained for E. graciloides in June, 

September and October. In July and August, although individuals analysed were of similar size 
(Table 11), no particle over 25 J.l.m diameter was fo 1Jnd, whereas the mean F value for all size 
ranges of particles between 0 and 25 J.l.m was about 50% lower than in June and September and 
similar to F values observed in October. 
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Fig. 6. Filtering rate (mean and standard deviation of the sample) of Eudiaptomw graciloides (F) in 
respect of particles of various size ranges (; ) in June, 1973, at various times of the day 

• 

oteworthy are diurnal changes in F value distribution for various particle size ranges, 
'vhich has not been observed in cladoceran species. They were similar in June (Fig. 6), 
September and October. While the F values for particles below 20 iJ.m hardly changed diurnally, 
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. . 

so the F values of larger particles were significantly higher at night than during the day (lo,vest 
in the morning and at noon). 

The phenomenon of higher F values for larger than for smaller food particle& was noted for 
related calanoid species, both marine (Ha r grave and G e p. n 1970, Fro~ t 1972) and 
freshwater (Haney after Rig I er 1972 ar1d older papers listed in G I i lV i c z 197 4). The 
possible mechanism of changes in size of the most efficiently grazed particles was also being 

explained (W i l son 1973). Yet it seems difficult to find an explanation for the changes in 
Mikolajskie Lake of }' value for particles larger than 20 Jlm taking place without shnul· 
tan eo us changes in f' value of smaller particles. It seems possible that behaviour of copepods 
could play a to le here. For instance, thi~ can be explained if it is assumed that two in
dependent mechanisms of food collection are used by E. graciloides, as in some cyclopoid 
cope pods, these being filter feeding and active seizing of chosen, larger particles. If indeed this 
is so, seizing might be thought of as ·working more selectively during the day than at night, 
although it is doubtful that these animals could effectively utilize the sense of sight (the roJe of 
this sense in the predatory and phytophagous cyclopoid copepods has been oeriously 
questioned by Fryer 1957). Therefore, at night Eudiaptornus 'vould seize algal cells and 
artificial food particles with equal intensity. During the day it would .avoid artificial particles, 
although possibly the grazing intensity of natural larger food particles would remain unchanged, 
just as the filtering rate of smaller particles. This reasoning would he in accordance with the 
changes in F values for various particle sizes observed in June, September and October. It does 
not, however, explain the lack of larger particles in the alimentary tracts of animals in July and 
August. 

• 

If this is a correct expla~ati on, it is difficult to accept as real the F values for E .. graciloides 
obtained by the artificiaJ food particle method. This is why the ~u1aly sis of seasonal changes in 
the filte ring rate of this species becomes impossible. 

3.3. F i I t e r i n g r a t e a n d i t s c h a n g e s 
through the seasons 

The highest filtering rate (F) for particles taken together from the 0-15 J.Lm size ranges 
was observed in all (with the exception of Diaphanosoma brychyuru;n - no data) cladoceran 
speci~s in June (Fig. 7). This could he stated de~pite a large standard deviation of the mean 
caused by both variation in size of individuals (body length) and diurnal changes of lr.' values 
for average individual. June values of F resemble va ues of the filtering rate obtained by 
different rnethods in those experiments carried out in near natural conditions by other authors 
for the same (Daphnia longupina - N a u we r c k 1959, 1963, Dwphonosoma bra-
chyurum and Chydorus sphaericus - fi an e y 1973) or closely related spe:."Ps (other species 
of Daphnia, Diaptomus · and .Bosmina longirostrilJ (0. F. MUller) - Burns and 
R i g l e r 1967, H a n e y 1973, B o g d a n and ~VI c N a u g h t 19751 . H an e y and 
H a 11 1975). But in general, they are much lo•Ner than reeults from the lr.boratory experi

ments, in which as a rule the same size, large individuals were used. Exceptions _..o this are the 
laboratory results of Burn 8 and Rig I er (1967), Burns (1969h) and E g I off and 
P a I mer (1971), among which an exponential dependence can he found of filtering rate on 
body Jength for several Arnericstn Daphnia species.ColTesponding to these ate the June F values 
obtained for both Daphnia species in Mikotajskie Lake at a temperature of 17°C. They are 
closest to the results of Burn 8 (1969h)for a temperature of 15°C. 
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It can already be easily seen from the F curves for various particle size ranges (Figs. 1-4, F) 
that the filtering rate changes through the seasons significantly in all cladoceran species, even 
the filtering rate of smaller size particles which ''are always ready to be grazed". Seasonal 
changes ofF values for particles from the integrated 0-15 J.Lm size range are shown on Figure 7 
(solid lines) on the background of the theoretical changes in filtering rate · Fe (broken lines) 
calculated on the basis of June F values for all species except of Diaphanosoma brachyurum. 

For the latter October F values were taken as the basis for F calculation in view of the lack of . e 
June data. 
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Fig . 7. Expr.rin1entally observed (F - solid line) and theoretical (Fe- broken line') changes in filtering rate 
of five cladoceran specie in 1973: Daphnia cucullata (De), Daphnia longispina (Dl). Bosmina coregoni (Be). 

Ch)·dorus sphaericus (Cs) and Diaphanosoma brachyurum (Db) 
Tht~ Fe value~ eakulated assuming that filtering rate increa~s to the ~ quare of body length and Q10 = 2 (S,>) 

or ~lO - t ( ~4 )~ or as .. uming that filtering increases to .the cube of .body length and Q10 = 2 (C:>) or 
• ( (.' l ). Explanation in the text. F value based on rpeasurements carried out at 4 different times on Q 10 = · 

every given date 
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When constructing the theoreti~al curves ofF c changes, it was ~ssumed that June (October 

as for Diaphanoso ma) F values are at their optima2 for all the species in the actual temperature 

of 1 r:>c and that they are not limited by any other environmental factors (i.e., F = F c). It was 

next assumed that in the range of observed ten1peratures the filtering rate doubles with a 

temperature (T) increase of I 0°C (in accordance with Krogh 's curve) or it increases four-fold 

with T increase of 10°C (according to }1 c ~I a h on~ s (1965) and Burns' (1969b) Q10 

exceeded 2.3 for Daphnia magna ·Straus and 2.8 for D. galeata Sars in a temperature range of 

15- 25°C, whereas according to a comparison of l\Iay and June F values for Mikotajskie Lake, 

having taken into account a correction for body length - see below, Q1 0 exceeded 3 for 

D. cucullata and approached 4 for Bosmina coregoni). So both these assuntptions take the 

values of Q1 0 to be at their extremes. Finally, it was assurned that filtering rate is a function of 

body length to the power of 2 or to the po·wer of 3. This is in accordance with the results of 

J\11 cM a h on (1965), Burns and Rig I er (1967) and Burns (1969b), who obtained 

this function for various Daphnia species with powers ranging from 2.16 to 3.02 (ea., for 

D. magna F = 0.153 ·L2.16, for D. rosea Sars F = 0.31· L3.02, where: Lis the body itngtH1. 

When the aU the above assumptions were taken into account, their various comL.l.llcu.ion~ 

produced four variants of theoretical changes in the filtering rate Fe for all the cladoceran 

species (Fig. 7), according to which the filtering rate would be expected to change, if no other 

factors, except for temperature and body length, would have a limiting effect: 

• L2 , -variant I F -- kl QlO - 4 
c 

L3, 4 • variant Il F 
c - k2 QlO -

• L2 - 2 variant Ill F - kl , QlO c 
• L3 - 2 variant IV F c 

- k2 ' QlO 

where L is the mean body length of individuals analysed for F on a given date (Table II), 

and k 2 are the coefficients calculated on the basis of June data (October for 
k1 
Diaphanosoma), by substituting the measured F and L values in the above formulae. The k1 

and k values were, respectively, 0.10 and 0.16 for D. cucullata, 0.085 and 0.107 for 
2 

0.066 and 0.101 for B. coregoni, 0.040 and 0.062 for D. brachyurum, 0.056 
D. longzspina, 

and 0.160 for C. sphaericus. 

As can be seen (Fig. 7), Chydorus sphaericus and Diaphanosoma brachyurum are the only 

species in which the experimentally observed filtering rate (F) changes with reasonable 

July a certain reduction 
accordance to the theoretical filtering rate (F c) changes, although in 

ofF in respect of Fe is apparent in Chydorus. It is, however, negligible when compared to 

the summer reduction of Fin other species, particularly in both Daphnia species, in which 

· even the values of the standard deviation of the sample do not approach the nearest values of 

between July and September. F 
It is thus evident that while in spring (May to June) and autumn (October, September to c 

October in Bosmina) the filtering rate of Bosmina and both Daphnia species remains as 

expected (at optimum in the actual temperature), so in summer it undergoes significant reduc-

• 

2 0ptimum, i.e., maximum within a given food concentration and in a given temperature. As the food 

concentration in Mikol'ajskie Lake is most probably lower than the incip1ent limiting concentration (see 

Section 3.6 }, at which filtering rate begins to drop while the food concentration increases (the feeding rate 

remaining at the same level), it should be accepted that the optimum filtering rate at a given temperature 

equals the maxinum pOssible filtering rate at this temperature. 
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tion despite an increase in the tcmperaf;!Jre of the environment, this reduction being most dras-

tic in August, at )east as far as D. cucullata and B. coregoni are concerned. · 

It is difficuh to ascertain whe.ther the filtering rate of Eudiaptomus graciloides also under

goes such a drastic reduction, in view of the lack of representative data for the summer and 

autumn rnonths. Nevertheless, it may be supposed that in as far as larger food particles 

(25-40 JJ.Dl · diantater) go, it is significantly lower in July and August than in June and 

Septetnher, as it would not he rea&Onable to expect that only changes in animal behaviour were 

responsible for a near total lack of these particles in the filter chambers and alimentary tracts ?f 
these anintals in these months. 

The phenomenon of summer reduction in filtering rate of cladocerans and calanoid 

copepods has already been observed in other eutrophic lakes and artificial reservoirs. It was 

observed in the Queen Mary Reservoir near London among various Daphnia species by 

N ad in-Hurley and Dun can (1976) who noted a decrease in the degree of 

alimentary tracts' filling during the summ€2' bloom of filatnentous blue-greens, Anabaena spp. 

and Tribonema spp. It was also observed in Suzdalskie Lake near Leningrad by 

G u t e I m a c h e r (197 5) who had directly me.asured the filtering rate of Daphnia longispina, 

Bosmina crassicornis (P. E. MUller) and Eudiaptomus gracilis, and in f eart Lake near Toronto, 

for two different years, by Burns and Rig I er (1967) and Ha ne y (1973) ·who also 

directly e'stimated the filtering rates of Daphnia rosea and D. galeata. The spring filtering 

rates of the Heart Lake species were ideally suited to the theoretical rates calculated on the 

basis of data frorn laboratory experiments carried out on monospecific food. But from July to 

October the filtering rate was observed as three times lower than the theoretically expected rate 

determined by body length aut'l te --t'":.perature. I!o wever, it was not found out whether this 

eduction had been caused by too great a food concentration in the lake, exceeding the 
r incipient limiting concentration (in accordance with s u s c e n i j a 's (1 Q58) and 

R i g I e r 's (1961) repeatedly con fu-med regularity), or by a large presence of algae capable 

of interfering with the filtering mechanism either chemically (as suggested by R y t h er 1954). 

or mechanically (as was shown in respect of filamentous blue-greens for Daphnia rosea by 

Burns 1968b). 
In order to check which of these factors was decisive for the summer reduction in filtering 

rate of cladocerans u1 Mikolajsk.ie Lake, fecundity for all the dominant species was ascertained 

for each date of F estimation. 

It was assumed that if the reduction in filtering rate was caused by increase in concentration 

of food available above incipient limiting concentration, then fecundity would not drop as in 

this case a decrease in the filtering rate would not bring about any decrease in the feeding rate 

(a drop in the filtering rate would in such a case be caused by an excess of food, since animals 

"purposely" reduce their filtering rate so as to avoid superfluous amounts of food ingested). If, 

however, the reduction in the filtering rate was the result of chemical or mechanical inter

ference by larger algae (e.g., filamentous blue-greens), then the fecundity would drop, as the 

decrease in the filtering rate would in this case be equivalent to a drop in the feeding rate 

(animals '~want to but cannot'' filter at a higher rate in order to gather more food). 

. 
3.4·. F i 1 t er in g rate and pop u I at ion £ e c u n d it y and numbers 

It is generally thought that the fecundity of planktonic crustaceans is most probably 

co·determined by temperature and food concentration. This emerges from the results of 

E d m o n d s o n (1962) and other authors (for review see W fC g l e lt s k a 1970). Therefore, 

https://Mikolajsk.ie
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if the summer decrease in the filtering rate was caused by an excessive food concentration in 
the lake, then it should he expec~ed not to adversely influence the feeding rate, thus, in its turn, 
the mean daily egg production per adult female (Pe) should increase alo~ with the 
temperature from May to July-August, and then drop ·from August to October, in accordance 
with the T curve (Fig. 8, 1). 

IIowever, this is true only of Dinphanosoma brachyurum (Fig. 8, Db ) and Chydorus 
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Fig. 8. Temperature (T) on the surface of Mikotajskie Lake (dots) and mean for 0-6 m depth layer (solid 
line); daily egg production (Pe- bars) and numbers (N -lines) of six dominant in this lake filter feeding 

crustacean species in 197 3 
Daphnia eucuUata (De), Daphnia longispina (Dl), Bo&mina eoregoni (Be), Chydoro& sphaericu& (C&), Diapha
nosoma bryehyurum (Db) and Eudiaptomu& graciloide& (Eg). e -eggs, j - juvenile cladocerans, n - naupli, 

k - copepodites. Shaded areas- joint numbers of oo and U , unshaded areas - numbers of juveniles .... 
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sphaericus (Fig. 8, (,.,s ), whereas in the remaining species the real egg production is several 
times lower in summer than expected. The most drastic reducti.on in egg production takes place 
in Daphnia longispina (Fig. 8, Dl ). It seems to he no coincidence that it is this species which 
is most radically reduced in numb~rs, so as to render it impossible to determine its egg produc
tion in August (no egg-carrying female was found). Of similar magnitude is the decline in 
Bosmina coregoni numbers (Fig. 8, Be), in which the reduction in egg production is by July 
already more drastic than in Daphnia cucullata. This may ile why the population of the latter 
persists in large numbers during the summer (Fig. 8, De). 

Thus, in both Daphnta species and in Bosmina coregoni the summer decrease in the filtering 
rate is accompanied by a radical drop in egg production, which results in the decrease in the 
populations of these species. The same seems to take place in Eudiaptomus graciloides. Renewal 
of these species' populations does not take place until autumn, when again the fecundity 
increases and when again the filtering rate reaches its optimum. 

The conclusion can be drawn that a reduction in the filtering rate of these species is 
accompanied by a fall in their feeding rate. Although there is most probably a high food 
concentration in the environment at this time the animals starve and are not capable of keeping 
up reproduction at high level. 

Fecundity does not, however, drop in Diaphanosoma brachyurum and (,"hydorus 
sphaericus during the summer, demonstrating that these animals do not starve at this time. 
Their high food d·emands (high metabolic rate due to high temperature) can he most probably 
satisfied because of their near to optima filtering rates. 

The July fecundity, lower than expected, of Chydorus sphaericus (cf. Fig. 8, T and Cs) 
corresponds to the insignificant reductio1a in its filtering rate in this moqth (lTig. 7). However, 
the large standard deviation of the F value gives no basis for interpretation for this 
correspondence. Also the less drastic July reduction in the F value in Bosmina than in both 
Daphnia species seems to be of little meaning as the standard deviation of the mean ofF is large 
compared to both Daphnia species (Fig. 7). 

3.5. S u m m er reduction in filtering rate 
and phytoplankton in 1973 

In 197 3 no research on seasonal changes in nannophytoplankton or organic particulate 
matter was carried out in Mikotajskie Lake. However, available were data on the changes in the 
total nuntbers a d biomass of bacteria as well as in the numbers and hiomass of dominant taxa 
of net phytoplankton. 

Bacterial biontass did not undergo large changes from June to October, oscillatinf between 
1.4 and 2.0 ntg f.w. • 1-1 up to mid-August and between 2.0 and 2.4 mg f.w. ·1- later on 
(Dr,W. A. Godlewska-Lipowa- personal communication). It should he assumed that just as in 
o er years (S pod n i e w s k a 1974), also nannophytoplankton hiomass underwent small 
changes, oscillating between 0. 5 and 3. 0 mg £. w. ··1 -l . 

Seasonal changes in net phytoplankton hiomass in 1973 (Fig. 9) were typical for this lake 
(compare 'vith 1963, 1964 and 1966, in S pod n i e w s k a 1967, 1974): a spring peak of 
diatoms "rernains '' of which were still visible on May 12, the June minimum, and finally the 
summer peak dominated by peridinians in respect of hiomass and by blue-greens in respect of 
nun ilers. Just as in other years, this peak must have reached its maximum soon before 
August 21, i.e., the date of August F estimation. The peridinian hiomass was dominated by 

https://reducti.on
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Fig. 9. Degree of reduction in observed filtering rate (F) in relation to its optimum values, taken as the 
lowest values ofF , i.e., (F -F) ·1 OOo/o ~ F - 1; changes in net phytoplankton biomass (BN - curve) and c c e 

in numbers of blue green filaments (Nf - bars) in 1973 
De - Daphnia eu·eullata, Dl - Daphnia longispina, Be - Bosmina eoregoni, Db - Diaphanosoma braehyurum, 
Cs - Chydorus sphaericus, 1 - peridinians (mainly Ceratium hirundinella), 2 - blue-greens, 3 - diatoms 

together with a small number of green algae and of Dinobryon sp. 

Ceratium hirundinella (0. F. Miiller), particularly in August (95%), while in July 20% of this 
, 

hiomass was made up by smaller (about 50 pm diameter) Peridinium sp. The blue-green 
biomass was dominated in July by filamentous species of the Oscillatoria, Lyngbya and 
Anabaena genera, while in August by large colonies, mainly of the Gloeotrichia and Microcystis 
genera. 

• • 
The period of maximum phytoplankton biomass, dominated by the peridinian C. hirun-

dinella, of the simultaneous highest blue-green biomass and of filamentous blue-green 
abundance coinci<l,ed with the most distinct reduction of B. coregoni and D. cucullata filtering 
rates, as compared to their closest theoretically optimum values at the temperature of 22.5°C 
(Fig. 9). This would most probably appear to be true of D. longispina as well, were August .data 
available. The filtering rates of these species are reduced to a lesser degree in July, i.e., the 
period of lower net phytoplankton biomass, peridinians and blue-greens included, hut not a 
lower number of blue-green ftlaments. The filtering rate is reduced to an even lesser degree in 
September, when the biomass and numbers of net algae are significantly lower. In D. cucullata a 
certain reduction in its filtering rate is also observed in May while there is still a fairly high 
hiomass of diatoms. 

• 

Thus, it seems unquestionable that the summer decrease in filtering rates of these species is 
caused by an increase in the concentration of various net phytoplankton fonns, which are 
sufficiently small or narrow to pass through the carapace crevice and into the filtering chamber, 
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hut large or long enough to either interfere directly with filtration or cause an accelaration in 
postahdomen movements, these clearing movements enabling cladocerans to reject excess food 
from the fiJtering chamber or those particles which; such as f~amentous blue-greens (B u r n s 
1968b ), interfere with filtration. 

But, it would also ap.pear that the same algae do not interfere,. or at most do so to a ·much 
smaller degree, with filtration in Diaphanosoma brachyurum and Chydorus sphaericus. 

If_ the filtering rate of Daphnia longispina in Mikotajskie Lake was at its optimum (maxi
m~m) in August (about 100 ~-tl ~ ·ind. -1 · hr-1, Fig. 7), then every 4 minutes a cell of Ceratium 
or Peridinium . and every. 20 seconds a filament of blue-greens would enter its filtering chainher. 
It is difficult, however, to check which of the ~et phytoplankton forms is most sigriificant for 
reduction of the filtering rate (F) in particular cladocerans. This is difficult because of both the 
time-dispersed measurements of the F value and incomplete phytoplankton analysis in 1973. 

More detailed analyses of phytoplankton and of other seston components are available for 
1966 (raw data for the papers by Spodniewska 1974 and Gliwicz and Hil
l b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a 197 5). Although there are no data on the filtering rate, detailed 
information on fecundity and production does exist fo~ various calonoid and cladoceran species 
for this year (raw data for papers by H i 11 b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a et al. 1972 and W te -
g I e n s k a - in preparation). Both fecundity .and production can certify whether during 
summer the filter · feeding species had their feeding rates optima or whether they sta~ed, either 
because of a lack of.sufficient food in the environment or because of reduction in the fdtering 
rate due to interfering phytoplankton foruts. 

3.6. F e c u n d i t y a n d i n d i v i d u a I p r o d u c t i o n 
of filter feeders against seasonal succession 

of 
-. 

phytoplankton in 1966 

Reproduction intensity and growth rate of animals must not only be influenced by tem
perature hut also by the concentration of both filtration inhibiting net ,phytoplankton f~rtns 
and small nannoplanktonic algae, bacteria and particulate dead organic matter. The feeding 
rate, on which reproduction and body growth is strictly dependant, will drop · both with a 
concentration increase In cells and colonies of inhibiting algae ( fila1_11entous blue-greens or other 
net algal forms), and with a decrease in nannophytoplankton, bacteria and detritus concen-

• trations. . 
The seasonal changes in phytoplankton composition, biomass and -numbers in 1966 were 

similar to those observed in other years at the same sampling offshore station in Mikolajskie . 
Lake (S p o d n i e w s k a 197 4). They were of larger magnitude in net phf-_toplankton than in 
nannoplankton (Fig. 1 0). . 

It seems that neither the six-fold changes in nannophytoplankton concentration 
(0.5-3.0 mg f.w. ·1-1 ), particularly visible in the period of frequent sampling (second half in 
June), nor the concentration changes of other components of food source had any effect on the 
crustacean feeding rate, as it may he assumed that they remained below the level of incipient 
limiting food concentration .. This may be certified by the simultaneously obtained results from 

-Mikolajskie Lake by W ~ g I ens k a (1971), which show that an increase in natural food 
concentration resulted in an increase in individual growth intensity and in egg production of .all 
the species a~alysed here. So, it must he taken into account that nannophytoplankton con
centration ·changes could have had an effect on fecundity and productivity of filter feeding 

. crustaceans by conditioning their feeding rate at an unchanged, optimum filtering rate. 
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Fig. 10. Seasonal changes in net phytoplankton hiomass (BN) including Ceratium hirundinclla (upper), blue 
greens (lower) and other fonns (rrJddle part of area under BN -- shaded), in numbers of blue-green filaments 
(Nr), in nannophytoplankton biomass (Bn) and in daily increase of non-a)gal organic matter (~OM) in 

• 
Mtkohjskie Lake in 1966 

BN, JJ.r and Bn ace. to raw data for paper by S pod n i e w s k a (1974), ~OM calculated ace. to 
G 1 i w i c z and H i I I b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a ( 197 5) 

Fecundity and productivity could have been effected in the srune way by changes in the 
non-algal food concentration- bacteria and particulate dead organic matter, which in Miko
l'ajskie Lake constitute the basic food source for filter feeding zooplankton (G I i w i c z 

.... 
1969a, 1969b ). Since 1966 data do not include this information, an indirectly calculated value 
for the same sampling station was used for this year to indicate the abundance of this material: 
increase in non-algal food concentration ( cuntulation rate of non-algal organic ~atter 
- MVOM). 

• 

The t:JVOM value has its two maxima - one to~ards the end of June and the other at the 
beginning of August (Fig. 10, t:JVOM). In other times there is a decrease in concentration of 
non-algal organic matter (NOM, negative values of ilNOM) as a esult of sedimentation or of 
high metabolic rate of heterotrophic organisms (G I i w i c z and Hill h rich t
- I I k o w s k a 1975). AB a result of NOM cumulation in the surface layer its tnaximum 

' 
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And it is just at this time (the beginning of both July and August) that in nearly all the 

species analysed there is a significant increase in the mean daily egg production per adult (Pe) 

calculated (also for the same sampling station) in the same way as described for 1973 in 

Section 3.4. (cf. Figs. 8, 11 ). The Pe value increase observed in the very beginning of July 

(Fig. 11) coincides also with the higher than average nannophytoplankton biomass 

(Fig. 10, Bn). This indicates that the seasonal changes of Pe values are to some extent depen

dant on the changes in food concentration. 
This does not mean, however, that they are not also dependant on changes in net phyto-

plankton biomass, particularly in Daphnia cucullata, Bosmina coregoni and Eudiaptomus gra

ciloides (no data for Daphnia longispina for 1966). This can he seen from the overall curve 

shape of Pe for these species (Fig. 11): an increase in Pe accompanying the temperature (7) 

increase from April to· mid-June, until the net phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 10, BN) does not 

exceed 1.5 mg f.w. 1-1 , then a drop in Pe, despite ternperature remaining at the same level, 

followed by a- persisting low value of Pe up to the end of September, despite its two already 

mentioned increases in the meantime. 
Also the. daily average individual production (Pin d) changes in a similar pattern having its 

maxima at exactly the same time. 
In the period of highest phytoplankton biomass the numbers of Ceratium hirundinella reach 

216 cells per ml, of Peridinium sp. 57 cells per ml and the total of filamentous blue-greens ap

proaches 3,300 filaments per ml. This means that at optimum filtering rates into the filtering 

chambers of Daphnia longispina, D. cucullata and Bosmina coregoni every 2, 4 and 5 minutes, 

respectively, a peridinian cell would get in, and every 18, 36 and 
• 
60 seconds a filament of 

blue-greens would enter (assuming that their carapace crevices would remain wide open). 

Similar high D;umh~rs of these algae were observed in Mikotajskie Lake in the summer months 

of 1963 and 1964 (S p o'd n i e w s k a 1967), but in spite of this no trace was found of hard 
tracts of D. lo ngispina, shelled peridinians or filamentous blue-~eens in the alimentary 

D. cucullata and B. coregoni, although large numbers of these species' individuals were analysed 

in vivo (G I i w i c z 1969a). This indicates that either these algae do not get into the filtering 

chambers of the cladocerans analysed (probably true of C. hirundinella ), or that they are 

removed from the chambers by postahdomen movements together with other valuable food 

particles, which reduces the effective filtering rate (collecting rate). 

In spite of the fact that the concentration of valuable food is at the beginning of July (algal 

and non-algal food) and in the first decade of August (non-algal food) much higher than in 

mid-June, both the egg production (Fig. 11) and the individual production in D. cucullata, B. core

goni and E. graciloides is at this time lower, although the temperature remains at the same level. 

It seems that just as in 1973 both reproduction and growth are inhibited by the hunger food 

rations, i.e., low feeding rates due to the reduction in filtering rates resulting from interference 

by net algae, especially blue-greens. This is certified by time-overlap of blue-green biomas peaks3 

and of lowest egg production. The lowest Pe values of these three species are observed, besides 

spring, at the time when the blue-green biomass exceeds 2 mg £. w. · 1-1 (Fig. 11 ). The concur

rence is not seen when comparing changes in blue-green biomass with changes in daily in

dividual production (Pind ). 

Another time-overlap is also noteworthy here, being in agreement with an earlier presented hypothesis on 

role of zooplankton grazing in the modelling of phytoplankton composition (G I i w i c z 1975). The ~e 
high values of nannophytoplankton hiomass (B ) are observed only (hut not always) when zooplankton 

pressure is expected to he at its minimum - inn April and at the beginning of May (low numbers of filter 

zoo plankton and low F resulting from low T), in ~he second half of June (blue-green filtration feeding 
interference) and in September (also blue-greens, including high numbers of filamentous species). 

3 
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Neither is it seen in Chydorus sphaericus and Diaphanosoma brachyurum. The Pe curves for 

these species follow the T curve patem much more closely. 

In order to ascertain l\Thich of · the analysed· factors is to a greater and which to a smaller 

degree responsible for fecundity (i.e., egg production, P ) and for individual production (P.nd ) 
P. ' • 

of various filter feeding species, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was carried out. So as to 

eliminate the obvious effect of temperature on Pe and P. 
Ul 

d 
• 
, this analysis was limitet to 

14 dates between 14 June and 23 August, which was a period of relatively constant mean 

epilimnetic temperature (Fig. 11, 1). · 
Pe and Pind. were treated as variables depel)dent on a number of independent variables: 

1 -cumulation rate of nou-algal otganic matter (l>.NOM), taken as the mean for a 20-day 

period precediflg the date of Pc and Pin d. estim~tio ns; 2 - nannoplanktonic algae concentration 

(Bn), taken as the mean for a 5-day period preceding the date of ~De and Pin d. estimations; and, 

also taken as the means for the 5-day period preceding this date, 3 - blue· green hiomass; 

4 - filamentous blue-green numbers; 5 - (~eratium hirundineila numbers; 6 - total numbers in 

all Peridinium species; 7 - diatom biomass; 8 - green algae biomass. The independent variables 

(1-8) were correlated with p· and P. d also in other combinations (1 taken as the mean for a 
e 1n • 

10-day period, 2-8 as the means for 5-day period preceding the date of P and P. d estima· 
e rn • 

tions; 1- 8 taken as the means for 5-day period; 1-8 for 20-day period), hut the highest values 

of the multiple correlation coefficients were found in the first com.hination. The longer than for 

other variables period used for fl.1VOM estimation was applied in view of the tin1e-lag necessary 

for the already mentioned process of cumulation of NOM in the environment. In this only case 

the units of increase rate of mass were used, while in all other cases the standing crop values of 

(hio)mass were utilized. .. 

Results of this analysis (Table Ill) indicate that Pe and Pind. in some species react more 

strongly to changes in food concentration (variables 1 and 2), whereas in other species Pe and 

Pin d. react more strongly to concentration changes \in those phytoplankton forms which may 

be expected to interfere with the· r filtration (primarily variables 3 and 4). 

For example, egg production (Pe) ·n Daphnia cucullata (Fig. 12) seems to be most.sensitive 

to the changes in blue-green biomass (mainly colonies of Gloeotrichia sp. and various specieo of 

~licroc)·stis, Gomphosphaeria, Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, Oscillatoria and L_yngbya genera) 

mean for a 5-day period preceding Pe estimation. Significant (at p = 0.05) is already the indi

vidual correlation of Pe with th~ mean blue-green biomass (v~riahle 3). Ho-..vever, the algal food 

concentration (nannophytoplankton biomass - variable 2) must also he important for the pe of 

his species, as of all the pairs of independent variables the highest cotTelation with Pe is noted 

for t 1e pair of variables 3 and 2 (multiple correlation coefficient significant at p = 0.01). The 

value of the · multiple correlation coefficient climbs even higher with the next step in the 

regression Gointly for variables 3, 2 and J) becoming significant at p = 0.001 .. The subsequent . 

two steps in regression increase the correlation coefficient to a much smaller extent, and no 

effect is produced hy the ran1aining steps. It can then he thought th-:--t, beside variables 3 and 2, 

variable 1 (non-algal food concentration) is also of significance for D. cucullata Pe, while varia

bles 6 (Peridinium concentration) and 8 (green biomass) are of lesser importance. Both 

Peridiniun~ and greens (mainly Eudorina sp. a~d Pediastrum.sp.) ~n, in view of their size and 

solid cell walls, ·be regarded as fornts interfering with filtratibn"il)y preventing tight closure of 

the filtering chamber (see Subsection 3.1 ). 
The results brought forth by such a detailed analysis can ne ·er, however, he sufficiently 

conclusive because of the scarcity of data for correlation and because of the statistically 

unverifie values of the dependent (P and P. d ) and independent (1-8) variables. This is why 
e tn • 

https://Pediastrum.sp
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Table Ill. Level of significance of the multiple correlation coefficient at subsequent steps of regression of various species' P e and P ind· 
in relation to various independant variables (J, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8) for the period 14 June-26 August .. 1966 

P e (daily egg production per adult) and P. d (daily mean individual somatic and generative production) treated as variahl~ dependant 
Ill • . 

on independant variables: 1 (mean daily increase in non-a)gal organic fllatter taken as an average for the 20-day period preceding the 
date of P e and Pind. estimation), 2 (ruumophytoplankton biomass taken as an average for the 5-day period preceding the date of Pe 
and P ind. estimation), 3 (blue-~reen biomass, also, like all the remaining variables, taken as the average for the 5-day period preceding 
the date of P e and P;nd. estimation), 4 (number of blue-green filaments), 5 (number of Ceratiun1 hirundinella cells), 6 (number of Pe
ridinium sp. celLs), 7 (diatom biomass) and 8 (green algae biomass). All values calculated on the .basis of raw data for papers by S pod-

~ 
. niewska (1974), Gliwicz and Hillbricht-Ilkowska (1974) and W ~glens k a (in preparation) 0 

0 
Q... 

{/'; l. and ~ - thought to be stimulating, 3 and 4 - thought to be most inhibiting for P e and P;nd. 
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-~ -0 -· 
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Step 1n the regresston (number of correlofed roriobles) 

Fig. 12. Dependence of daily egg production (Pe) of Daphnia cucullata on several independant variables 
(food concentration - variables 1 and 2 -and concentration of various net algal forms thought of as in
terfering in filtration - variables 3-8) as an example of Pe and P.nd dependence on environmental con-

. ditions employing fhe stepwise multipl~ regression 
Descriptions of variables 1-8 in Table Ill 

the analysis was finally limited to finding out in which species food concentration (variables 1 

and 2) and in which phytoplankton forms regarded by many authors (for review see B u r n s 

1968b) as inhibiting ( 3 and 4) has the greatest effect for egg production (P ) and individual e . 
production (P. 1n d • ). 

When species are compared in this respect (Table Ill), it becomes evident that the· concen-

tration of inhibiting phytoplankton forms is of much greater significanc~ than food concentra
tion as far as Bosmina coregoni and Eudiaptomus gi-aciloides are concerned. In the case of 

Daphnia cucullata food concentration seems to be of equal importance to that of inhibiting 
forms, for Diaphanosoma brachyurum food concentration is most probably of greater ~£feet, 

while for Chydorus sphaericus neither concentration of food nor of inhibiting algae appears to 
play any important role. Of foremost importance for the last species seems rather to be 
abundance (hiomass) of all, excepting blue-greens, net phytoplankton forms (peridinians, 
diatoms and greens). This would testify that other factors are involved here, ~uch as abundance 
and ~vailability of epiphytic food material covering the surface of algal cells and colonies, which 
according to F r y e r (1968) explains why Chydorus sphaericus is sometimes so widespread in 

the limnetic zone of lakes. 
Another phenomenon should also be noticed here. The primary dependence of Bosmina coregoni P e and 

Pind. on the inhibiting algae concentration is only true for the epi-metalimnetic part of its population (i.e., 
the part remaining in the 0-10 m depth layer). As a significantly large part of this, and only this, species 
population remai~ in the hypolimnion (10-24 m depth layer) up to the middle of July, the P and P. d. 
values were also calculated for the total population from the whole water column (0-24 m depth). Phe 
stepwise multiple regression analyses for these values revealed that inhibiting algae concentration (in epilim
nion) was of much smaller and food (in epilimnion) was of much greater significance for the whole water 
column population than for its epi-metalimnetic part (Table Ill). This shows that the changes in epilimnetic 
food concentration are sooner reflected in the hypolimnion than are changes in epilimnetic inhibiting algae . 
concentrations. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. P h y t o p I a n k t o n, f i 1 t e r i n g r a t e a n d f e e d ·i n g r a t e 

The summer reduction in fecundity and production observed among some of the filter 

fe~ding species in l\1ikolajskie Lake certifies that these species are not able to fully satisfy their 
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food demands at this time. This is so, as is well known, because the intensity of these proc e~ses 

is the combined effect of temperature and of·food concentration. This is supported by many 
experimental studies, a review of which can he found in both II ut c h .ins on (1 967) and 
W ~ g I ens k a (1970). The question does, however, arise, whether possibly the very tem

perature increase itself worsens these animals' trophic conditions. Indeed, a rise in te rnperature 
is tantamount to a higher metabolic rate and, therefore, an increase in fo{JJ demands. This 
increased temperature influence may, however, be well compensated by a sirnultaneous incre~se 
in the filtenng rate,. which, in its turn, gives rise to a significantly higher feeding rate, although 
the food concentration remains a~ the same level. This compensation seems to be very efficient 
among filter feeding crustaceans. While their metabolic rate increases more or less in line with 
Krogh 's curve ( Q1 0 = 2), so the filtering rate generally seems to increase tnore decisively 
(according to B u· r n s (1969b) Q 1 0 reaches the value of 2.8 or even surpasses it4 

). 

The incapability of satisfying the filter feeders' food requirements is neither the result of a 
decrease in food concentration, as it seems to be evident that there is rather a tendency for the 
food concentration t<' increase during the su'!lmer. If, however, the feeding rate does fall, there 
is no question that, despite the increase in temperature, the filtering rate must then he reduced. 

The logic of this reasoning is only apparent now, when we are aware that a decrease in 
fecundity and production rate in Daphnia cucullata, D. longispina and Bosmina coregoJ?-i goes 
together with, or is probably preceded by a reduction in their filteri~g rates. 

Another question does, however, come to mind: must a reduction in the filtering rate really 
mean a simultaneous drop in f~eding rate? The F value experimentally measured for various 
size particles goes to show that the opposite could he true. Indeed, an increase in the filtering 
rate can coincide with a narrowing of the gap between the carapace margins. The water flo·.v 

, thrqugh the filtering chamber will then be faster, but each unit of water volume will bring in 
less food particles, since the larger particles, which could have earlier got throught the wider 
gap, will now be prevented from entering the filtering chamber. Together with, .or ind e~ 

pendently of the changes in the carapace crevice width, changes may take place in the width of 
the fissure between the edges of thoracic limbs during the abduction phase (i.e., when the limbs 
are taken apart), which together with the crevice width must determine the upper size limit of 
particles grazed. Finally, account must he taken of the posit~oning of the first pair of thoracic 
limb~ when water is being sucked into the filtering chamber. For instance, in Daphnia species, 
for which filter feeding behaviour is best described (C a n n o n 1933), the long setae of the 
first and second pair of thoracic limbs can probably withhold larger particles. In another paper 
(G I i w i c z - in preparation), cases of inverted correlation are shown for the filtering rate 

(treated as rate of water-flow through the filtering chamber) and the upper size limit of grazed 
particles. The correlation coefficient appeared to he the most significant in those cases when 
there was greatest probability o~ filtration interference by high densities of net algae. 
Accordingly, it may be deemed that the same feeding rate may he assured with different (e.g., 
lower) filtering rates, if only the . carapace crevice width is simultaneously alternated (e.g., 
widened). 

. 
4 From the comparison of May ( 9° C) and June (17° C) filtering rates of Daphnia cucullata and of 

September (l4°C) and Oct~ber (9°C) filtering rates of D. longispina, Diaphanosoma brachyurum and 
Chydorus sphaericus 010 values were obtained in the range 2.5-3.0, after taking into account a correction 
for the mean individual size (body length). Exceptionally high values of Q10 (4.0)obtained from a com
parison of M·ay and June filtering rates of Bosmina coregoni are most probably an artifact, and may rather 
reflect some inhibitory effect of the still high diatom concentration in May on this species' filtering rate, 
which seems to be at that time below: its optimum value. 

3 - Ekol. pol., 25, 2 
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Results of F value measurements for various size particles demonstrate that large concen
trations of net phytoplankton influence hot~ the filtering rate itself as well as the degree of 
carapace crevice opening, and thus the upper size limit of grazed particles. It is seen fro'm the 
analysis of the relationship between fecundity and individual production, on the one hand, and 
the presence of various algae, on the other, that filter feed.ing species ~eact in different ways to 
various algal forms. l3lue-greens appear to have the strongest inhibiting effect, hut Daphnia 
cucullata and Eudiaptomus graciloides also seem to be affected by green algae (alth()ugh this is 
rather doubtful in view of their low numbers) and by Ceratium hirundinella, while Bosmina 
coregoni by diatoms (Table Ill). 

Narrowing5 of the gap between the carapace margins may he considered as a defence 
measure, more or less effective, against "uninvited" algal forms. Among thes~ are most certainly 
forms which render tight closure of the filtering chamber impossible, allowing smaller particles 
to escape when the water is pressed out, which consequently reduces the feeding rate while the 
filtering rate (in terms of water-flow through the chamber) remains the same. This is most 
probably what happened to Daphnio. cucullata in Mikolajskie Lake6 (July- Fig. 1), as well as 
to Daphnia galeata in some of the experiments of Bog d an and M c Naught (1975 and 
personal communication), who sometimes obtained a lower. filtering rate of natural food 

' 

particles of 0-20 J1m size range than of those above 20 J.lm. Other phytoplankton forms clog 
the cladoceran filtering chambers or, although they reach th~ labral region, they are not in
gested, as is the case of Daphnia rosea when Anabaena filaments enter its filtering chamber 

" (B u r n s 1968b ). In both cases the clearing movements of postabdomen are intensified to 
reject the unwanted particles from the filtering chamber, similarly as is observed when the 
animal is exposed to a high food concentration (l'v1 c M a h o n and R i g I e r 1963). This also 
results in a· drop in feeding rate, while the filtering rate remains the same, as together wi~h the 
rejected unwanted particles, other wanted particles must he accidentally removed from the 
filtering chamber too. . 

The results of these observations put in doubt the possibility of constructing permanent 
models of food size selectivity of filter feeding species (or even of their age stages), which could 
be useful for both determination of feeding rates of entire zooplankton communities as well as 
for gaining information on the extent and direction of zooplankton pressure on phytoplankton, 
as has been earlier proposed (G 1 i w i c z 1970). 

4.2. U p p e r s i z e 1 i m i t o f f o o d p a r t i c l e s 
and se n sitivi ty to filtration interference 

• 

When in the environment the concentration of interfering p.articles becomes greater, but the 
amount of food remains below the incipient limiting concentration, the animal faces a 

5
\\ lwther this "narrowing' ' is passed from generation to generation (in the average individual of the next 

gt•Jwration the carapace crevice would be more often narrowed to a greater degree than in the average 
ind J\ td ual of the prereding generation) is doubtful, as such a selection in a parthenogenetically reproducing 
J.>opulat ton seems rather improbable. 

6 Po ~sibili ty of an "interfering" action of the organic polimer beads used for F estimation must also be 
taken into account here. Filtering rates determined by this method (also when using oth~r solid particles of 
artificial food) are much lower than those obtained through the use of marked natural food particles. The 
same was observed by Dr. Frank H. Rigler (personal communication). This is why such low concentrations of 
polimer particle s. with a domination of those below 15 J.Lm size, were used for F estimation in ~likotajskie 
Lake. 
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dilemma: either to narrow the carapace crevice (or not to take the edges of the thoracic limbs 
to much apart) to avoid interfering particles, or to leave it wide open so as not to give up larger 
food particles. In both cases the feeding rate must drop: etther because of the smaller amount 
of food entering the filtering chamber' in each unit of water, or as a result of a drop in\:the 
effective filtering rate (i.e., volume of water from which food particles were filtered and 
ingested). Neither solution is thus satisfactory. But if the filtering rate (in the sense of water 
through-flow) is already at the optimum (maximum possible) in the actual temperature, then 
there is no third solution. · 

Results of the fecundity and individual production analysis indicate that more ~'profitable" 
is rather the narrowing of the crevice and giving up of the larger food particles. Daphnia 
cucullata does so in the period of high net phytoplankton biomass to a greater degree than 
D. longispiua and Bosmina coregoni do. It may he just this that is behind the only slight, as 
compared with the two others, decline in fecundity in D. cucullata and that allows the popula
tion of this species to persist in relatively high numbers throughout the algal bloon1 period. 

These results also indicate that keeping to a lower upper size limit of food particles has its 
advantages, too. The populations of Diaphanosoma brachyurum and Chydorus sphaericus (in 
the latter the uppel' size limit is certainly determined by the small carapace crevice width) meet 
no obstacles in their summer increase. But this also has its disadvantages. The lower upper size 
limit of food particles is reflected in the smaller amount of food entering the filtering chamber 
in each unit of water volume. It seems, therefore, that both species need higher concentrations 
of particles available. This may he why their highest population numbers, resulting from the 
high fecundity and individual production, are observed in the summer period, when con
centration of food, particularly of small non-algal particles (bacteria, detritus), i s .increased in 
the lake. 

4.3. A I g a I h I o o m s a n d "s i z e - e f f i c i e n c y h y p o t h e s i s" 

It is difficult to say whether the summer increase in food concentration is connected 
exclusively with changes in the intensity of primary production and organic matter decom
position and sedimentation, or whether it has anything to do with the disappearance of 
Daphnia longispina and Bosmina coregoni populations and with the drop in Daphnia cucullata 
and Eudiaptomus graciloides population numbers, thus consequently with a decline in the 
exploitation of food sources 7 • If the latter were true, it would present an example of compe
tition forces being at work. 

7 ln view of significantly lower numbers in the filter feeding species it should be doubted whether the food 
exploitation in Mikotajskie Lake was as intense as in Ha ne y 's (1973) Heart Lake, where the entire 
zooplankton commWlity's filtering rate not infrequently exceeded IOOC/o of the environment swept clear per 
day (I litre of water filtered by animals found in I litre of lake water). In Mikobjskie Lake these values never 
exceeded 20o/o. In order to attai~ lOOo/o the joint numbers of D. longi$pina, D. cucullata and B. coregoni 

'would have to reach 500 ind. • 1- . It can, however, be deemed that the generation time (renewal time) of 
the nannoplankton and bacteria biomass is in the eutrophic Mikolajskie Lake significantly longer than one 
day (according to Rod he (1958) in Swedish eutrophic lakes it fluctuates between 2 and 5 days). If this 
were so, then the further summer increase of populations of these species _would significantly limit the con
centration of food available in the environment. What is more, only a slight alteration in food concentration 
might be thought of as a quite radical change for egg production of such a species as Diaphano$Oma 
brochyurum or Chydoros 1phaericw. 
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An analogy could here be drawn to the previously known phenomenon, which was later 

gentralized by B r o o k s and D o d s o n (1965) and accepted as their "size-efficiency 

hypothesis". Those species with a more efficient filtering mechanism (higher filtering rate and 

higher upper size limit of particles grazed) dominate in an environment, until a selectively 

operating, negative factor appears, which will more strongly limit the "efficient" (competitively 

stronger) than the Hinefficient" (competitively weaker) species. For B r o o k s and 

Do d son (1965) this factor is predation by planktivorous fish, w~ich eliminate larger 

crustacean forms from the environment, thus enabling small forms to develop. In Mikotajskie 

Lake this factor would he the net algae interfering with filtration in the more efficient filter 

feeding species. The elimination of hitherto dominant species does take place by different 

means (there by increase in mortality, here by decrease in fecundity), hut the final result is 

exactly the .. same: the populations of those species develop which are less sensitive to the 

introduced factor and which previously did not have a chance. Being constantly pushed out of 

the environment by the cotnpetitively stronger species, they could not reach higher numbers in 

spring and they had to retire in autumn. 

That at work here was no selective predator but interfering algae is certified by the drop in 

egg production and individual growth rate, which preceded the reduction in numbers in the 

~.,efficient" ' species populations. An unselective predator could he more easily thought of as a 

factor responsible, which, in accordance· to Gause 's (1935 after S I o b o d k in 1963) model, 

modifie. the end result of interspecific competition giving greater chances to those species 

\vhich at that n1on1ent have a higher ecological reproduction rate (r), even when they are 

competitively weaker. In Mikotajskie Lake this could he the combined effect of an unselective 

predator and of filtration interfering net algae. This would be, on the one hand, the effect of 

interfering algae lowering the r value in competitively tronger (efficient) species (D. longispina, 

D. cucullata, B. coregoni and E. graciloides) but not lowering the r value of competitively 

\Veaker (inefficient) species (D. brachyurnn1. and C. sphaericus), and on the other hand, of the 

unsele ·tive predation resulting in a faster disappearanee of the populations of those species with 

a reduced r value. . 
electiv~ predation seen1s to be unlikely to he present here for other reasons, too. The 

predation by planktivorous fish (tnostly vendace, C'oregonus albula L., but also bleak, Alburnus 

alburnus (L.), and smelt, Osmerus eperlanus L.) on ·Jikotajskie Lake zooplankton does not 

... ern to b -- trong enough to cause uch a decrease in nurube·r- of efficient cladoceran 

sp eies (G I i \\' i c z and P r c j s - in pre s), \~· hile t\\TO planktonic invertebrate predators 

abundant in the lin1netic zone - Leptodora kindtii Focke and (;haoborus flavicans 

(l\leig.) - neither ho,v any preference for the efficient species (H i I I L r i c h t - I I k o \,. s k a 

and K a r ab in 1970, K a j a k and Rank e-R y b i c k a 1970, K a j a k and 

R y b a k - in preparation) nor do they have any distinct peaks in nurnbers during the period 

of the efficient species decline (H i 11 h r i c h t - I l k o "r k a et al. 1972 and unpublished 

data, K a j a k and R y h a k - in preparation). For the -ame reasons the role of cyclopoid 

copepods seem unirnport ant. 

4. . T h e r a o n s f o r . p e c i e ... \\' i t h d r a '" a l 

Diaphanosorna brachyuru rn and Ch.rdorus sphaericus are regarded a~ typical surnn1er fonns 

(i\1 a n u j l o v a 1964), associated 'vith algal hloorns. F' r y e r ( 1968), who regards 

C. sphacricus a -- a typical littoral fonn, demonstrating this spe -ies' high level of pecialization 

for feeding on bacterial filn1 s eo\ ering the solid substrates. believes, just like other authors cited 
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by him, that C. sphaericus cannot appear in the lin1netic zone until the large phyloplankton 

forms (e.g., Gloeotrichia) are numerous, and to \\'hich it can attach itself and fTotn the surfa<'e 

of which it can gather food. Results of analysis of Chydorus ·filtering rate in IV1ikohtjskie I .ake, 

as do the results of investigations by B e 1 j a c k a j a - P o t a e n k o ( 1 964) and by 11 a n e y 

(1973, p. 110), prove that it also intensively grazes on particles suspended in the water, the 

observed filtering rate not being lower than that of Bosrnina spceie when body length is 

accounded for. It must, therefore, be recognized that despite of its unquc tionablc adaptations 

for grazing on epiphytic particles scraped frotn the surface (F r y er l 968), c: sphaericus ean 

also exploit the sarne food sources as other typieally lirn ne tic filter feeding cladoeerau. , 

although it is possibly to a lesser ex tent dependent on this type of food. This i. <:oufinned by 

the results of the stepwise multiple regression analysis (Table II f). 
Diaphanosoma brachyurum is regarded as a typical wann 'vater . pceie, (IVl a H u j I o v a 

1964). There is nothing to support this opinion except .for notieing it. population p('ak~ alruosl 

exclusively in summer time. Basing on the result of \V <t, g I e n . k a , s ( J 971) f~X peri rn en L i l 

can be seen that this species is to no greater than other filter feeding. pccies exlf~Hl df ~ pendanl 

0~ the environmental temperature, at least in the range applied by her, i.e. , J 7 - 22°C. r Jl 
• 

unlimiting, increased concentrations of natural food brought fron1 tlu· lak(· (al>ov 

3 mg f.w. ·l-1), with T increasing in the above range, the duration of poslt .. tnbryoni<" d(·vn

lopment in this species is shortened by only 43% (from 5.1 to 2.9 day ), i.<·., to a ~JnaliPr degree 

than in C. sphaericus (by 54%) and in/). longispina (by 47%), and not to a rnuch higlu·r dcgn·•· 

than in D. cucullata (by 39%) or E. graciloides (by 41 %). 
The same experiments (W ft. g I e n s k a l 971) do, howev .. r, < ~ lcarly :how that 

D. brachyurum is to a higher ex tent dependant on food eoncentration than ar~ other JH~ < ; if•s . 

With an increase in the natural food concentration from 0.5 to lt.O 1ng r. \V.· ] -
1 

, duration of 

postembryonic development of this species is shortened by 54% (at the tcrnperaturP of 17°C) 

or by 69% (at ~2°C), ,vhile in other species these values are. ignificantly low(-r: :le; and:;:~ ~ for 

D. longispina, 40 and 53% for D. cucullata an 31 and 50% for (: plzar•ricus. Thi. goe. to . hcnv 
that it is not temperature but food which should he eon. id ~ red a. the kt·y f w·Lor rP pon. iblt for 

limiting the numbers in the population of this speei ·s in Iikoraj kir LakP. Thi. i. full .. ('on

firmed by the results of th~ step wise multiple regre ion analy. i. for 1966 (Tablt .. I I J ). 

These results also confirm that significantly dependant on the con,·f)utration of food ;:,U.

pended in the water (small algae, bacteria and detritus) i Chydoru. . phru~rir·us. This i. on•" 

further reason for acknowledging this species as a potential ploit "r of t1H! . arrH) food ·oure,. 

w hi eh is used by other limnetic filter feeder . 

The feeding rates of Diaphanosoma brachyuru nt and (:Jzydorus plzaerir·us do not prohubly 

undergo large changes as a result of the appearance of large nurnber. of interfering alga*~. Both 

these species always keep to a fairly narrow range of food parti ·le i~e. and o their fil tf·ri ug 

rates can remain close to the optimum. Thus, tiH~ fe ding rat i rather d ·t~rrnined h thP f ><HI 

concentration and ultimately it is on this that egrr produr.tion and individual prochu·li( n i:; 

dependant. 
Too small a concentration of food in the en' ·ronnlent ·an thu r~ ult in a n cluction in 

numbers and consequently in a withdra\val of th :::> ~ p ie front th ·lin1 netic ~onP. 

The opposite is the case both for Daphnia speei ·. and for 1/osmin(j core'foni (tno. t prohabJy 

al ... o for Eudinptomus graciloides). The e animal graze on food partir·le .. fron1 a \vider si7.f:O 

range. Therefore, the same volume floy,' of \\at er through th ir filtering c·hamher. give tlteJn 

the possibility of collecting Jarrrer umounb of food. , o they gro, .. , and n-:.produee much faster 

than Diaphanosoma and Chydoru.~ in the ... prjna and au tu nul lo''' r food concentrations. 1 n 
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accordance with the results of W ~ g I e n s k a 's (1971) experiments presented above, they 

do not have any advantage over Diaphanosoma and Chydorus in respect of a lower temperature 

(e.g., l7°C in June 1973). Their advantage, therefore, comes rather from their wider size range 

of food particles grazed. Ho,"ever, when the net phytoplankton concentration increases in the 

lake this hitherto advantageous range becomes troublesome. Neithe! lowering the upper size 

limit of food particles grazed (as in D. cucullata) nor leaving it unchanged (as probably in 

D. longispina) can do anything to hold the feeding rate at the same level, and consequently to 

retain egg production and individual production at their previously {ligh rates. · 

Too large a concentration of net algae in the envirolUJ)ent can thus result in a breakdown of 

the populations of these species or even in their total, though temporary, withdra\v al from the 
• 

limnetic zone. 

4.5. M 
~ 

e c h a n i s m o £ s e a s o n a I s u c c e s s i o n 
· in filter feeding species 

• . 
The mechanism of seasonal succession in filter feeding zooplankton observed over many 

• 

years in Mikolajskie Lake can thus be seen as follows: . • 

April-May. A high concentration of algal food - .nannophytoplankton (Fig. 10, Bn), and 

most probably of non-algal food - particulate organic matter raised from the bottom by the 

April circulation. This is "take-off" for populations of all filter feeding species (Fig. 8). A high 

concentration of colonial diatoms (Fig. 10, BN) must make food collecting difficult for both 

Daphnia specie and for B cnreJ?on~ (proh~ly also for E. graciloides). Diatoms, however, oon 

disappear from the urface layers, sinking and settling on the hottotn of the lake (G I i w i c z 

and H ill b rich t- I 1 k o w s k a 1975). imultaneously edimenting are small parti ·les of 
• 

organic matter (negative values of ilNOM - Fig. 10), not yet being stopped by a ·metalimnetic 

den ity gradient layer, which later on might have some significance for lowing down the 

, sinking rate of particulate matter (G I i w i c z 1976b). Toge~he~ with a constantly increasing 

epilimnetic te1n perature, the growing in nu1nhers filter feeding animals reduce the nanno

phytoplankton concentration (Fig. 10, Bn). Thus both non-algal and algal food concentrations 

decrease, remaining at a low level up to the 1niddle of June. The populations of the efficient 

pec1e 011tinue in their intensive development (Fig. 8) due to their highefo upper size limit of 

particle grazed, while tho e of inefficient pecie are limited, most probabl ., as a result of th 

in ufficient food concentration. 
J un -July- uru --t. Both the algal and non-algal food concentration in reases from mid-June 

(Fig. 10, Bn and !lNO 1). I,ncreasing also are the fe undity and individual production of all 
th ftlter feeding species, bringing about an increase in nun1bers. The high density of filter 

feeding animal puts a liffiit on nannophytoplankton concentration ig. 0, B ). However, the . n 
con entration of non-algal food, bacteria included, remain. at its high level, as its increase is still 

observed ( )0 itive values of Ll NOM - Fig. 10). a re ui of net phytoplankton becoming 

1nore abundant (Fi .. 9, 10, BN ), the filtering rates of efficient. pecie"' fall b low their optimum · 
for the tcrnperalur pre ent (Fig. 7). "' high F value reduction i- for D. longispina (Fig. 9) 
mo '·t probably due to it" persi ting high upper ~ize limit of particle- grazed (Figs. 2, 5). This 
p cie , lik B .. eo; gon~ disappears fro n he limnetic zone {F~. 8). Despite a signifi an drop 

in egg pro c "on (F·o- . 8, 11 and indi\idual production E. graciloides and D. cucullata popu

lation r 1nai 1 in relaf vely high nu1nhers. the latter mo t probably due to a lowering of its 
upper ·.ze limit of particle"' grazed ( ijg . 5). ith a persisting high non-algal food concentra-
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tion (and a decreased algal food concentration), populations of tho e specie und~rgo intensive 

development, which are less (Diaphanosoma brachyurum) or probably not at all (Chydorus 

sphaericus) interfered with by net algal forms. This might be possible becau e of the di a

ppearance or decline in numbers of those species, which otherwise would not have allowed such 
a high food concentratien to ·remain. ' 

September-October. The concentration of net algae declines (Figs. 9, 10). Fecundity and 

individual production rise in those filt~r feeding species, of which the feeding rate was hitherto 

below their food demands due to a reduced filtering rate and/ or a lowered upper size limit of 

particles grazed. Their significant rise in numbers (Fig. 8) and some increase in their filtering 

rates (Fig. 7) must produce a decrease in the food concentration, although a significant drop in 

the amount of algal food is rather the result of a lowered primary production rate (S p o d-
n i e w s k a 1974) and of an increased rate in organic matter decompo ition, observed at the 

turn of August (G I i w i c z and Hi 11 b. r i c h.t- I I k o w s k a 1975). D. brachyurum and 

C. sphaericus, being species limited primarily by the food cone ntration, give up their place to 

the more · efficient species. Despite a decreasing net algae concentration, which was especially 

radical in 1973 (Fig. 9), the C. sphaericus population holds its stand rnuch longer than the 

D. brachyurum population (Fig. 8). This could possibly be due to a raising of its upper size 

limit of particles grazed (the maximum size of particles ingested increases decisively frorn 

August to October together with a gradual widening of the carapace crevice widtn- Fig. 4). 
This picture of seasonal succession in filter feeding zooplankton leaves aside, of cour e, 

many significant factors. Of necessity it does not encompas either the role of predators or of 

other groups of animals, exploiting the same food sources, especially rotifers or protozoan . 

either does i~ take into account changes in organic matter inflow (and outflow) from (into) 

. the littoral and drainage basin. Furthermore, it reflects observations made in one particular 

lake. Might similar mechanisms he at work also in other eutrophic lake ? 

4.6. S e a s o n a I s u c c e s s i o n i n o t h er e u t r o p h i c I a k e s 

easonal succession of planktonic crustaceans often follows a similar pattern in other, par

ticularly eutrophic lakes: spring aevelopment of the population of a Daphnia species, its sum

mer recession accompanied by abundant appearance of Diaphano oma, Chydoru and Cerio

daphnia species, and finally its temporary return in autumn. 1any such cases are described in 

II u t c h i n s o n (1967), who also considers the possibility of bloom of inedible algae as 

being responsible for the summer decline in numbers of certain cladoceran pecies ·(Il u t

c h i n o n 1967, p. 623). 
Unfortunately, it is rare for such detailed description of asonal changes in zooplankton 

populations to go hand in hand with equally detailed, if any de criptions of changes in phyto-

plankton pecies composition, numbers and hiomass, as those to be found in a u w e r c k 's 

(1963) study of Lake Erken. In many ways Lake Erken is imilar to 1likolajskie Lake. In both 

lakes there is a resemblance as to zooplankton and phytoplankton species compositions and 

patterns of their seasonal succession. Similar in Lake Erken i also the nannophytoplankton 

hiomass throughout the seasons (0.3-2.5 mg f.w. ·1-1 ), almo t a high a peak biomass of net 

phytoplankton in August (nearly 10 mg f.w. l - 1 in the surface layer) dominated, as in Mi

kolaj kie Lake, by Ceratium hirundinella and including an equally high blue-green biomass in 

July (nearly 2 mg f.w. ·1-1 in the surface layer), of which a large hare i al o made up by 
Anabaena and Aphanizomenon filaments. There i also a imilar pattern in the seasonal 

changes of filter feeding species fecundity (number of eggs per adult and percentage of 
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~gg-(·arrying fen1ales). From July (peak of blue-green biomass) both the fecundity indi~s for 
J~;udiaptomus graciloides, Daphnia longispina and Bosmina coregoni begin to decrease and 
eonsequcntly the populations of all three species are red~ced in numbers almost to zero. During 
July and .August Diaphanosotna brachyurum ana G,hydorus sphaericus appear, building up 
lh ir populations, their numbers reaching almost those of the hitherto abundant cladoceran 
pec:ie,. I later on, in September, when the net algal blooms subside, the Diaphanosoma and 

C'hydorus populations decline, the former disappearing more quickly. Simultaneously, there is a 
di. tirH't increase in the Daphnia and Bosmina populations, which persist in fairly high numbers 
right up to 1oven1bcr. 

1'he pattern observed in Lake Erken might be successfully explained by the action of the 
~arn ntechani ms that are at work in Mikotajskie Lake although N a u w e r c k (1963) did 
not find even the slightest summer reduction in the filtering rate of the species disappearing 
front lin1hcti · zon · during net algae blooms. It seems, however, that the high filtering rates of 
thes ... pe ·ies, persisting throughout the summer, should be considered as an artifact resulting 
fron1 the nt ~tlaod he used, in which the animals were exposed in lake water (with natural 
nannophytoplankton pre-experintentally marked with 14C) deprived of net phytoplankton. 

B -.id the changes in the surface layers of Lake Erken, an abundant appearance of Ceriodaphnia 
lJumlraugula was observed. Just as in Mikolajskie Lake in 1973 (R a c z k o w s k a 1974 ), Ceriodaphnia 
rc·nmin~ in srnall nurnhcrs in the surface layer up to Jun~, only to, after moving down to the upper layer of 
th hypoli.nrnion (in 1ik0tajskie Lake) or to the near-bottom layer (in Lake Erken), build up a ntunerous 
population b} July which persists up to September. 

Tlw po sihility should not be counted out, that this could be another solution for a species faced by a 
hun <'r thr »at in con. quence of the too large a net, interfering algae concentration8 

. It seems possible that 
other '0 called '~cold-water" (11 u t chins on 1967, p. 608) cladoceran species descend to the hypo
lirnnion not h~<·au e of the lower temperature but because of the absence of interfering algae there. If indeed 
tlw~ • sp(·r.ie...., ar' ' ell adapted to lower temperature, it could be that this evolved secondarily as a result of 
tlu~ ir '"'ununcr rcfugf• in the cooler hypolimnetic waters (or in cold Arctic and alpine lakes), where algal 
hloorn:' are not ht•ard of. 

Sirnilarl '. a diacn1ic pattern of ~easonal population changes in various Daphnia~ Bosmina and 
Eudiaplontus spe ·i l> i often interpreted not as a result of change in fecundity, but rather as a 
r '. ult of ntortality hange resulting either from the varying pressure of planktivorous fish 
(c .. g... Pat a ·) a 1963, L i rn pad an a i 1974) or of invertebrate predators (e.g., 

o rn it a 97') or front other, unkno,vn rea. on (e.g. Vl i k tor 1961). However, it 'vould 
app •ar that in n1o ·t cas we n1ight be ~oncerned with factors of tlie sa~e nature as in 
1ik( aj~kie Lak . For in~tan ·c, in several ·utrophic (and so, rich in net phytoplankton) lakes 

ir v "tiaated b ' P a t a I a . (1963) a July population decline of Daphnia, Bosmina and Eu
diaptornu" i ·oincided ,,,ith an incr a"'e in Diaphano.~oma brachyurum, Ceriodaphnia 
qundranoula an<J Cl! dont..'i . phaeri us population . ,..,imilarly, in the net phytoplankton rich (in 
J ul O\ r -o rn f.\~ .. ·1 - 1 of bion1a"' do1ninated by blue-green ) r.everson Lake investigated 

) .. rn i t n (J 97- a J ul} p pulation declin in l)aphnia parvlLla Fordyce and Diaptomus 
siciloid ~.-. Lill. a ain oiu ·idt~ witl an incr a:: in Diaphano.4\onta leuchtenbergianum ~,i -
chcr. lt i:-- quit· (liffi·ult h ·nvisage .uch a "' lecti cff "'t of either planktonivorous 
fi. h or predac ou: larva of (;haoborus p · ... ctipennis ( a ) onto specie of so similar 
~ iz '· I l ~ • 111~ that U1 obgerved f:ilt r fe 0111 specie..., r pia ·erncnts could be rnore easil 
au~Pd b. ... uch I ,. ti\ ely working factor a · nterference by large or filan1entou algal forms, 

In 'i .,, u lh f t tla t th" filtering rate rn~surentent .. were n1ade only on animal fron1 the surface, 
cpilimnct it- n"' r, no data o n Ceriodapluria ' upper ·z lirnit of particle.., grazed i available. But occagonall} 
ta ken nwa ~u. rn 1t ~ < f th rapa · er vi · width (n10st individual 25-40cUm) indicate that this pecie 
•n·,rhl l • u ·ptible I ·nl rfcrc ncc b}' larg h} toplankton fonn 

https://sp(�r.ie
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if Daphnia and Diaphanoso ma species from Lake Severson are similar to those from l\1ikolajskic 
Lake. 

4. 7. E u t r o p h i c a t i o n - t h e s u c c e s s 
of species resistant to algal blooms 

The species of the Daphnin, Bosmina or Diaptomus and Eudiaptomus genera, usually 
• 

diacmic in eutrophic lakes, are often monacmic in less eutrophicated lakes, having their ntaxi-
mum in mid-summer. Several such examples are given by II u t c h i n s o n ( 1967, 
pp. 609-620). In this context, a tendency, ·observed by P a t a I as (1954) in August in 

28 lake .. in northern Poland, ~eerns noteworthy here: 

I. In lakes with a diversed, rich in species filter feeding community, don1inated in sunlmt·r 
by f)aphnia cucullata, Eudiaptomus graciloides (or E. gracilis) and Er.trytcmora lacustris 

(Poppe), never found are Diaphanosoma brychyurum and Cltydorus sphacricus. These are deep 
lakes, \Vith high Secchi dis readings (S-6 m in 1\ugust) and a well o ygcn "" aturated hypo
lirnnion (i.e., lakes of a low trophy, and so with a low net phytoplankton hioma ); 

2. In those lake::s, where in summer there is a smaller abundance of D. cucullata and 
E. graciloides and where there is no more E. lacustris present, D. brachyururn. appears as a 
eo-dominating species. These lakes are fairly deep, with lower eechi di c· r adings (2-5 nt in 

ugust) and a less oxygen saturated hypolin1nion (i.e., eutrophic lake:, and o with a signifieanl 
net phytoplankton biomass); 

3. In those lakes, \vhere in summer D. rucullata and E. graciloides are much les. abundant, 
Diaphanosoma brachyurum i. joined hy c·. sphaericus a. deci:"iveJy dominating species. There 
are shallower lakes (up to 10 rn in depth), with low 'ace hi di · r ading (0. 7 -:J.5 rn in August) 
and an oxygen deficiency in the hypolimnion (i.e. trongly eutrophicated lake ' anu . () with 
ummer bloon1s of net phytoplankton). 

These distinctive changes in filter feedinv specie:- eompo ition aloncr the trophy speetrum of 
lake..., are just about identical to the seasonal change oh ... erved .. early in the eutrophic ~Iiko
iaj kie Lake frotn spring to the mid-summer. It . hould not b · t>xc·l uded that itni)ar or even the 
:same fa "tors are re "'ponsihle for hoth sea onal and long-ternl u ';) ion. 

Ther ~hould also be a ~imilar pattern of loner-term filter p ·i ... uc 'C:" ion ob: ·r ed iu any 
one lake undergoing eutrophi(·ation. Since . uch a ucce ion Inu.t take pla(·t~ o er a long 
ti1ne- pan it ·an only h n~c on tructecl by tnean of lab >riou paleoJirnnologif·aJ n1 ·thods. 
Unfortunately, little inforn1ation can be found on thi:, , uhj :.e t front th • re. ult. of paleolirn nolo
gical r . arch. ·ote\\'Orthy arc , howe\ r, tl r inve. tirration r ult of K er foot ( 1974) ' ho 
\\a:--. u ·ces-ful in rc<'on truct ino- the hang s in lh;) r lati\ nurnb r of thr Jf• ·ladoccran rr•·nc·ra 
in what i nO\\ th strono-ly eutrophi ·att·d Frain:- Lake \li hiC"an O\ r th 1\ pa l J 0 thou. and 

ear"' ('or fron1 11 m of edin nt depth). Th ·~ chan ~''er~ rno. t di. tiuct ahout J ~() yearti 
ago. foUo\\ ing the fore t cJcari ng in th d rai nag~· b · in. ".-hi h r ·. ulted in a rn a. i ve :,ilt in f] ow 
inlo the lak and, in it turn. a lake Putropltiration c·ertified by at' rnplPte o ·ycr(•n df'plt·tiou iu 
th A hypoli1nnion (pro\'Pd by tht> prc:o~f>llt'e of dark .... aprop ·I). 'fog~th ·r \\ ith (~utrophication, the 
di app aran 'e of an unid ntified large /Japhnw :--pe('i ~="· tlu~ d,.,·lint~ in nurHber:-- qf :,nlallt·r 
Daphnia . p ;a ics. whi,·h arf' ,.. trr ntly r>re. ·nl in thr- lak . /J. anz!Ji 'IUI Sc.:ourfit·lcl nnd 
D. parvula , and tlu-· in('rt'a. e in nwrnb r. of l.Jo.HnLTUJ tortgLro tn and of C'hydoru." ,\phaeril;u ,\ 

\\er~ aU found to have ::sin1ultaneou -lv oc urn· d . . 
\Vh n interpr ting theve (•hat crP.~ K r f 0 ( t ( 197'4) c:tick:-- to tllf" lint•:- of B r () () k Hlld p 

Do d on :-- 1965) ~iz ~- ffi, ·ieney hypothPsi:-, f"'plainincr I htAlll a:- the re. u lt of itH·n·a~cd 
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planktonivorous fish pressure on zooplankton, which is, according to him, strictly connected 
with the simultaneous development of the littoral zone \\'ith its macrophytes 140 years ago, 
en uring fish with more hiding and feeding places. 

Equally acceptable, however, could well be another explanation - the elimination or sum
mer depression of the populations of those species which were more susceptible to interference 
by net algae, dominated by blue-greens, and the resulting increase in populations of smaller 
filter feeding species, both requiring higher available food concentrations and being more re
sistant to algal blooms due to their lower, upper size limit of particles grazed. While the decisive 
changes in the net algae concentration of 140 years ago is proved by K e r f o o t (197 4) 
himself, o his reasoning on ·the increase in pressure of fish on zooplankton is based exclusively 
on unconvincing, indirect evidence. In order to make a judgement as to which of these two 
explanation makes a better guess, . it would be necessary to get information on, besi~es the 
pre ~ure of planktivorous fish, the filtering rate and food-size selection of cladoceran species 
curr ntly r iding in Frains Lake. 

intilar long-terrn changes in cladoceran pecie- con1position .were de cribed on the basis of 
paleolintnolo~cal data by G o u ) d e n ( 1964) for Esthwaite Water in England and were 
int rpr ted as the res~lt of this lake's eutrophication: Again in .this cas~ it would eem that ~he· 
repla etncnt of Bosrnina coregoni by B. longirostris, as well as, ... a domination switch of a larger 
Daphnia by a smaller Daphnia specie", could have been cau~d by an ·increase in numbers of 
large algae rather than by the increase in pre'"'sure of planktivorous fish selecting the large 
cru '"'la ean fornr ... . 

The ant~ ~· planation might al o be thought as applicable to the shift in domination from 
the larg r to ~rnaller filt r feeding pecie during the eutrophication of lakes ob erved during the 
la~ t d cad p ially of tho e lakes in which these shift cannot be explained exclusively by 
the in er a~ in pre ~ure of planktivorous fish, e.g., in Lake 1ichigan (G a n n o n 1972). · 

l t i beyond doubt that in ntost case lake eutrophication is accompanied by decrease, not 
in rea~ in th pr ... ure of planktivorous fi h on zooplankton due to the withdrawal of sal
monid p )cies. In European lake the e are primarily vendace (Coregonus albula) and other .. 
whit fi h p cie regarded as the only planktivorous fish feeding in the limnetic zone. This is 
al o confinu d by Pat a I as (1954, p. 80) for 28 lakes~ northern Poland - vendace occurs 
in alJ the lak '"' of hi first group, in so1ne lakes of hi second group and in none of the mo ' t 
trongly cutrophicated lake of his third group. Therefore, if according to B r o o k s and 

·Do d ~on ~ (1965) hypothesi , thi factor i- to be of significance then rather than cause, it 
would ountera t the ob erved change in filter feeding pecies domination. 

Bo mina longiro tris eems to be ntor u- eptible than B. coregoni to net algae and other 
. large particl whi h could interfere in filtration. It occurs in high numbers in the shallow 

littoral waters (al o in ikotaj'"'kie Lake- G I i w i c z and R y b a k - in pre ) where large 
on ntration . can he found of detrital su p n ion raised from the bottom and of filamentous 

algae ripped off the periphyton by wave action. Thi species is al o observed in summer in the 
limn ti zon of eutrophic lakes (including thos in the third group of Pat a 1 as (1954) and 
1ikolaj ki Lake and dystrophic lake . In the dystrophic Drowned Bog Lake, Ontario, this 
p cie appears a decisively dominating its nun1bers reaching 3 000 incl. · 1-1 (H a n e y 

197' . I filtering rate in this lake, sintilarly to the filtering rate of the also abundant Di-
aphano oma brychxurum remain at the ame level as in the eutrophic IIeart Lake, while the 
filt ring rate of Daphnia paroula in Drowned Bog Lake i several times lower than in Heart Lake 
(--f. re ults of ·II an e y 1973 pp. 110 and 118). The higher resi tance of B. longiro$tri to 
interfering particle ... may well be due 

• 
not to a low upper grazed particle size limit but to a 
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• 

distinctive. shape of modified II antennae, which form two stiff adventrally directed excres~ 

cences, being possibly of some use as a protective morphological adaptation to environments 

containing high concentrations of interfering particles. These antennae, although usually shorter 

than those of B. coregoni, are more distinctively bent towards the carapace margins (cf. e.g., 

Figs. 148 and 149 with Figs. 151 and 152 in Manu j 1 ova 1964), fornting a sort of natural 

pre-crevice barrier, on which larger, particularly elongated, particles can be withhold when 

· approaching in the animal induced current. It would be worth-while to check in this species the 

s~asonal changes in II antennae positioning in respect of the carapace margins in the eutrophic, 

K er foot (1975) did observe their significant "algal blooming" Frains Lake, where 

shortening during the s~mmer. 

4.8. I n h i h i t i o n of filtration and zooplankton 

speci e s diversity .. 
According to older conceptions of L i t y n s k i (1925) and B o w k i e w i c z (1938), as 

to recent ideas of M a r g a I e f (1968), the number of species as well as the species diversity 

of the zooplankton sho~ld progress from the eutrophic to the oligotrophic end of the trophy 

spectrum, since it is also in this direction that all other indices of planktonic community 

maturity progress (M a r g a 1 e £ 1968). It seems that in accordance with the mentioned 

963), this is the same direction . (Subsection 4.3) mo~el of .GaUBe (1935 after S I o b o d k i n 

of the increasing pressure of planktitorous fish, allowing an ever increasing number of com

petitively weaker species, the more so if like in B r o o k s and D o d s o n 's (1965) hypo

thesis they are less susceptible to predation. However, analyses of species . diversity 

(Shannon-Weaver formula) of either entire zoo plankton crustacean communities (G i l a r o v 

1972) or restricted to filter feeding crustacean communities ( t e r z y r1 s k a 1976) do not 

show any significant trend to increas~ from the_eu- to the oligotrophic end of spectrum. 

It should, therefore, he deemed that such a trend mu t .he counteracted by some other 

tendency. It seems plausible to suggest that this counteracting tendency, modifying the final 

picture, could he the very increase in net phytoplankton biomass in the reverse direction, i.e., 

towards the eutrophic end of the 
• 
spectrum. An increase in net interfering algae concentrations 

does, it is true, inhibit and eventually eliminate many filter feeding species, but, on the other 

hand, it allows the appearance of other species (e.g., Diaphanosoma brachyurum or Chydorus 

sphaericus ), which would otherwise remain competitively weak r in view of their less efficient 

food collection and would have no chance to build up numerou and persi ting populations. 

The effect of ~his factor can, therefore, he in principle the same as of selective predation 

modifying the final re ult of interspecific competition. It · also po ible that this factor is 

co~esponsible for the ·characteristic size distribution of aU contemporary cladoceran planktonic 

species (higher frequency of small r forms), which according 'to 11 an 's (1974) model 

analysiS seemed to be the result of the combined effect of species' competitive strength (higher 

in larger forms) and of species' ability to avoid predatiof\ (high r in smaller forms). It might he 

so is overall the smaUer forms are also I ss susceptible than the larger forms to the iphihiting 

interference by net phytoplankton. 

5. CO CLUSIO 
• 

The influence of phytoplankton upon the demography and productivity of planktonic 

anintal populations ought to be· not only con idered ·n terms of the positive effect of 

phytoplankton as the animals' food sou~ce, but also in tenn of its negative effect on animals. 
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The first aspe<·t is primarily associated with nannophytoplankton and th~ trophic structure of 
the RY tent, the second with net phytoplankton and the paralrophie9 structure of the syst~n1. 

In both a peel. (through hoth structures) various filter feeding speeies are affeeted in various 
degree l.)y phytoplankton. The selective inhibitory effect of large concentrations of net phyto
plankton can act as an irnportant fa<;tor rnodifying the result of eon1petition between the rnore 
and le s efficient filter fe(·d ing species. None the le::;s, however, just as the eff ec~ t of selective 
predation, thi: tnay also iu the future turn out to be jnHt one of many biotic fa<:lors whieh 
together eornhinc·d proJu('e the final result of c:orupctition het\\'een zooplankton species. 

For a critical rcvie\ of tht• manuscript thank~ arc· due to rny <·olkagues frorn the l>~partnu~nls of 
Hydrobiology in the ln~titutc• of Zoology. lJniverRity of \Varsaw, an<.l Institute of E<·olo~y, Polish Ac:ademy of 
Scif~n<·c~. To Doctors A. Hill hrid• 1-IIJ..owl'ka~ I. Spod uic·,~ka and T. W c:glc-rbka I an1 n\Hdl indc ~ hl ed for givi n~ .. 
a ne the npporl unity of u~ing thdr raw da la, whirh had ht:c;n pu hi ishc·d oul y in a eotwi~t· fonn. \1) thanks arc 
al. o c tend d I o Dr, \V. A. ( ;odlcwska-Lipowa for in forma Lion on har I t:ria till m , lwr~ and hion~ttss. to 
Dr... . '/, ·nlatt ki for hi h(•lp in produc·ing the or~anic. polinH·r heads a11d lo Dr. \r. Swiderski for hi~ help iu 
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For tuan ear:-- in i\likotaj:--kit· Lake the :--anw :--cfpe.,nce ha~ bt.:cn obs.t!rved ot' c:enc:ollitl ~llccc:.cst;ton 1n Id I t:t 
... 

ft:<·ding ~ooplanklon spt·c·it·:< :-:pring itu· rea~t· in pop11l;.ll ion' of Dnphniu cvcu/lala (ne). D. longiJfunn t Dn. 
11osmiuu corcl{oni (/Jc) and J·:udioptomw; 1frudloidt·s (E;:). n·arhiu~ thtil pc;i.tks in .lttllt: : ~tltllntcr dcclme nl 

(hb populationl" c·oinddin~ v.ith an itu.-rt·a~t· iu lht' population~ of DiuJJiwllcJ.,omn hror.h' 11rum ( /Jh) i'llrl 

C/,ydoru .. ,pfwl'ricu,\ (Cs)· und autumn n·lurn of abundant population.., of llw funuer ~pc::clc:"! <tCCotllpantc ·d l1y 

th lisapp ·araru· of tlw I at tc·r :--pt•t·ie .. 
1easurcnu·nh of the filtering rate~ (1-') of variou. l"il'.c' partidt·:-- h) all thc:--t• ~pcc i c s. •;~urit'ci oul from .\la~

to t)(·tol r) 197:t ~h<H\ that /Jt·. /)/ lJf· and Eg ha\c a :-;iguific·;utll) higher uppcr~izc lintil of p<trliclt::- :,!.taz.ecl 
than /Jb and Cs have (cf. ··ig:"'. 1- L ld't-hand "idc. aud Fig .. t). Thi:-- i~ parll t·onditi•)nt•d h} lhf' diflt'rc·JJI. I or 
various dadoe ran spt•cit~-,, carapa<'t' crt'vicc w id lh in it:-- ~ntcrior part I hrou~h ''hi eh ''a ter ''it h food p:11·1 it·l c•:-

i ~u kt•d into tht• filterinrr ehamiJt'r (FiA:-;· l-'l right-hand :-idt·. ~ irH'(' the filleriug raft' ofT>/, ;utcll' 1...: nol 

hi 7 lu·r than that of othr.r :-pet·it· (C\C'Il wh n indhiduab of the ... atttt' .... izc- an· ,·utuparcd). il can bt' c-xfwt·h·d 
that }Jb and s rw d higlu--r <"lHH"<'ntratiou~ of a\ailahle food. in orcl<·r lo ,,ltain. '' ilh llu·ir lu,, c•r upp•·r .. jzc 
liruit of particle.., grazed, lht• ~anw fccdi1w rat • a:s olht•r "'P .. ·i ·~. for \\hich abo l,trg<T f(»Od pal fic ·lc-.... u·t 
avnilahlt·. 'fhi~ •~ probably tlw rca~on why.'' ith a l<n .. cr food <·orH·<•ntration in :--priug and HII(IIIJHI. tlw '(HTic·:

\\ith a rnor · .-.ff.-.ctive filtration tlominat(• (larger arnounl of food filtcn·d frotn (':wh \oluuw uuil of \\,tlc·r 
purnp d through th · filt ring cha;nh ·r), i.e .. lJc. VI. /le and Ff!. 

Th · filt rin rat~ a\t·ragt'd for parti ) ·:-of tlw 0-l:l J..hn ranup F). arc. for the ·· t~ffit.:iPnt"· dadoc·er~tn 

'l' it"~ (D ·• Dl. JJr c)o .. e to their optitna in prin~ and auturnn. hut the·) fall ... i~nifi aull~ hdo\\ llac-ir oplinaa 
i... unuuer Fi .t"·· ~~ \h n the re i~ a high C'On ·put ration of ru·l ph tnplankton fonn ... (FiJ!. ()}, J'riruaril~ 
Llu ·e:r ns nd p ridinian~ , c·apuhl· of intf•rf ring rncd~:mic·all ,,i(h thc .. p dadorf•ram: filtr~tlion . 'lire- 'lllll

Jil • F reduction i' accoinpaui"d h) a drop in dail) eg~ produc·lion (/'(, in tht· ·ffi<-it·nl pt'di·:o-. c·on ... t·tpwnll~ 
I ading to th~ dcclin in th ·ir population:-- (Fig. a. \ UIHOlf'f F n·duc-lion ..... hO\\(' \(' r. not ot.~t·ned in lhe 

9T r o j n ( l q- dbtiugni. hPs thr · t p ' of hioti · ~trudurc of the ~' ~1~111. In uu·an-- oi '' hu .. h I he 
rpcrulatory rn"chani~nl~ ad thr~' lhr lwing lrophi(', ('OillJ ·tili\ and paralrophir . In tlw 1..~ .. 1 lw irH·Iudc~ .tll 
rclation"hip' b«·t\,f't·n ... ~sletn t• ~rnp HH'nt~ of n n ·t ... xploitar) natm·t· and not rlin~c·tl~ c·oHne<·tt·d \\lth tlu .. 
t hrou h·flo,, f t'IWrg~. h:t\ ing prtrnaril) in 111ind a 11 inlt·raction ... 1)\ rnedt' of allcloputhit- uh .. LIIH .. "C .. or 

... o .. eallrd t· xuhonn' n :-. lt \\ ould ... ,.,.11, IJllfllO~t·fu I. lhoueh. to indudr u nth· r llu ... heMI mg ,tl .. u othr 1 I onu .. ul 

inh'ra(·tion:-- l hH'en e·o rnJ)oncnl ... <..,f holh tfw 'lnH' 1rophw leH~I a .. ,,c•ll ,, .. nl diiiPrc·nl trophrc I• t l1:. t,;\c 11 
wh~n th ~ int"raction:- are of. uH"clhHli al rathrr than< h ~rnir~tlnalui"C". 
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"inefficient" species, i.e., Db and Cs (Fig. 7), which n1ost probably is fonncdeu with a narrow gap l)t~lwcen 
their carapace margins not letting the interfering alga(: in. Their daily t~gg production (/)(~) d<H'S no I decn·ast~, 
on the contrary it is highest in summer allowing for SU('('essful population growth in this tirnc (Fig. B). 

Thus, while the efficient (because of their higher upper size lin1it of particles grar.ed) spcdcs are mor(: 
susceptible to interference by net algae and less S(~nsitivc to low available food ('Otwcntrations., so tlw 
inefficient (due to their lower upper. size of particles grazed) spe<~ic s arc limited rather hy low available food 
concentrations than by high net algae concentrations. 

The same results from an analysis of the dependence of daily <~gg production (/' ) and individual proe 
duction (P. d ) on changes in the concentrations of algal and non-algal food and in nurubcrs and biornass of 

ln • 
various forms of net phytoplankton, taken for 1966 (cf. Figs. 10, I 1 ). This is supporlc:d by a stepwis(~ 

multiple regression analysis, where P and P. of various species in a ' period of fairly conl'itant rncan. e rll£1. 
epilimnetic temperature (14 J une-23 August, Fig. 11) were treat "d as variables dcpcnd(!ll I on st~veral in-
dependent variables, these being nannophytoplankton hiomass (B ), irwrea c in non-algal organi<: mattt:r n 
(!::JVOM), blue-green biomass, filan1entous blue-green concentration, and hiorna .. or numbers of ollu·r net 
phytoplankton forms (Fig. 12, Table Ill). 

In view of all these facts the net phytoplankton conct!ntration . cerns to be a sele<:tivdy working faf ~ tor, 
modifying the final result of competition between the more and Jc: efficient filtt!r feeding spec:ies. Sin1ilarly 

• 

to selective predation, it seems to have a greater lirniting influenc:e on competitively stronger species, enabling 
the appearance and persistence of the competitively weaker species. In the eutrophic Mikohtjskic Lake this 
takes place during the summer algal blooms. 

The same mechanism appears to be responsible for the changes in zooplankton :-pccics ('Ornposition in the 
lake trophy spectrum from its oligo- to its eutrophic end. The domination of ineffidenl filter feeding spctics. 
such as Diaphanosoma brachyurum or Chydorus sphaericus, eems to he po ihle only in cutrophi': lake:s, 
from where the more efficient Daphnia and Eudiaptomus species withdraw due lo the hloon1s of interfering 
net phytoplankton forms. 

7. POLISH SUMMARY {STRESZCZENIE) 

• 
W Jeziorzc Mikolajskim obserwuje si~ eo roku t~ sam(!, typow(! dla jezior cutroficznych, sckwencjQ 

sezonowych zmian dominacji gatunkow filtruj(\cych zooplanktonu: wiosenny rozw6j populacji Daphnia cu
cullata (De), D. longispina (D[), Bosmina coregoni (Be) i Eudiaptonzus graciloides (J:."g), osi(lgaj(!cych szczyt 
liczebnosci w czerwcu, letni(l redukcj~ liczebnosci tych populacji i rozw6j liczebnych populacji !Ji.aphano
soma braehyurum (Db) i Chydorus sphaericus (Cs), wreszcie jesienny ponowny rozw6j populaCJt tych 
pierwszych gatunk6w, kt6remu towarzyszy zanik populacji tych ostatnich. 

Z pomiar6w tempa flltracji (F) cz(lstek r6znych wielkosci przez wymienione gatunki, przeprowadzonych 
od maja do paidziernika 1973 roku, wynika, ze De, D/, Be i Eg !llajq znacznie szersze spektrum wielkosci 
odfiltrowywanych cz~tek (wi~ksze wymiary maksymalnych CZ(\Stek do s t~pnych jakD pokarm) ni:i Db i Cs 
• 

(por. lew(! stron~ fig. 1-4 i fig. 5). Whlze si~ to m. in. z r6znq u r6znych gatunkow wioslarek ~zerokoscict 
brzusznej szczeliny karapaksu w jej przedniej czysci, przez kt6r~ zasysana jest do komory filtracyjnej woda 
wraz z cz(!stkami pokarmu (prawa strona fig. 1- 4). Poniewai tempo fultracji Db i Cs nie jest wi~kszc nii: 
tempo filtracji innych gatunk6w (nawet gdy por6wna si~ osobniki o tych samych rozmiarach), moina S(\dzic, 
i:e Db i Cs potrzebuj(\ wi~kszych koncentracji dost~pnego pokarmu, by prLy w~zszyrn spcktrum wielkosci 
odft.ltrowy·Wtanych cz~tek uzyskac t~ sam'l racj~ pokarmowq, eo inne gatunki, dla kt6rych dostypnc s~ 
r6wniez wi~ksze cz~stki pokarmu. Dlatego tei: przy mniejszej koncentracji pokarmu wiosn(\ i jesicni(l 
dominuj~ gatunki o bardziej efektywnej filtracji (wiyksza masa pokarmu odfiltrowana z jcdnostki objt(tosci 
przepompowanej przez komor~ fiUracyjn(! wody) - De, Dl, Be i Eg. 

• 
Z tych samych pomiarow tempa f.t!tracji (F) wynika r6wniez, ie wartosci F gatunkow ,efcktywnych" S'\ 

bliskie optimum wiosn(l i jesieru(i, natomiast staj(l si~ znacznie nizsze od optymalnych latem (fig. 7), gdy w 
srodowisku pojawiaj'l si~ licznic duze formy fitoplanktonu (fig. 9), przede wszy tkim sinice i bruzd nice, 
kt6re mechanicznie zaklocac mog(\ proces filtracji. Tej letniej redukcji F towarzyszy spadek intensywnosci 
rozrodu (P ) u gatunkow ,efektywnych, a - w konsekwencji - redukcja Hczebnosci ich populacji (fig. 8). 

e 
Letniej redukcji F nie obserwuje si~ natomiast u gatunk6w ,nieefektywnych" - Db i Cs (fig. 7). Nie spada 
tei intensywnosc roz.rodu tych gatunkow, wr~cz przeciwnie - jest ona najwi~ksza latem, eo sprzyja letniemu 
wzrostowi liczebnosci ich populacji (fig. 8). 

0 ile wi~c gatunk i ,efektywne" (ze wzgl~du na swe szerokie spektrum wiclkosci dost~pnych czctstek 
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pokarmu) s~ bardziej wraZliwe na zbyt duze koncentracje fitoplanktonu sieciowego i mniej wrai;liwe na niskie 

koncentracje pokarmu, o tyle gatunki ,nieefektywne" (ze wzgl~du na w~kie spektrum wielkosci dost~pnych 

cz~stek pokarmu) s~ ograniczane raczej przez niskie koncentracje pokarmu niZ przez wysokie koncentracje 

fitoplanktonu sieciowego. • 
Wynika to r6wniez z analizy zaleznosci sezonowych zmian intensywnosci rozrodu (P e) i tempa \Vzrostu 

osobnikow (P. d.) od zmian koncentracji zielonego i niezielonego pokarmu oraz koncentracji r6znych form 

duiych glon6~ sieciowych w 1966 roku (por. fig . 10, 11). Swiadcz'l o tym wyniki regresji wielokrotnej, w 

_ktorej P i P. d r6znych gatunk6,v, z okresu dos.c stabilnej temperatury sredniej epilimnionu 

(14 Vl-2~ VIII, 
1
patrz fig. 11), potraktowano jako zmienne zalezne od szeregu zmiennych niezaleznych 

- biomasy . 1\~nnofitoplanktonu, pro.dukcji pokarmu niezielonego, biomasy siruc, liczebnosci sinic nitko

watych, oraz biomasy lub liczebnosci innych sieciowych form fitoplanktonu (fig. 12, tab. Ill). 

w swietle przedstawionych powyzej fakt6w koncentracja frtoplanktonu siecictwego wydaje si~ wybi6rczo 

dzialaj~cym czynnikiem modyfikuj~cym wynik konkurencji pomi~dzy bardziej i mniej efektywnymi ga

tunkami flltrator6w. Podobnie jak wyspecjalizowany drapiezca dziala on ograniczaj~co mocniej na silniejsze 

konkurencyjnie gatunki umozliwiaj~c wyst~icnie gatunkom konkurencyjnie slabszym. w eutroficznym 

Jcziorze Mikolajskim wyst~puje to w czasie letnich zakwit6w glon6w. 

Ten sam mechanizm wydaje si~ r6wniez odpowiedzialny za zmian~ skladu gatunkowego zooplanktonu w 

szeregu jezior od oligo- do eutrofti. Dominacja takich form ,nieefektywnych" ftltrator6w, jak Diaphanosoma 

brachyurutn lub Chydorus sphaericus w jeziorach eutroficznych jest prawdopodobnie moiliwa dzi~ki eli

minowaniu z tych srodowisk r6znych gatunk6w rodzaj6w Daphnia ~ Eudiaptomus przez ,zakwity" glon6w 

sieciowych. 
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